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ABSTRACT
A Tale of Two Species: Black-tailed and White-tailed Prairie Dog Biogeography from the Last
Interglacial to 2070
by
April D. Bledsoe

Ecological niche models (ENMs) were created for White-tailed and Black-tailed prairie dogs and
projected into the Last Interglacial (LI), the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), and mid-Holocene
(mid-H) to discern possible past suitable habitat for both species. Additionally, ENMs were
projected into the future year 2070 representative concentration pathways (RCPs) 2.6 and 8.5 to
discern how climate change may affect future habitat suitability. Kernel density estimations,
minimum convex polygons, and median distribution centers of White-tailed and Black-tailed
occurrence records were examined between time-periods to discern the effects of anthropogenic
westward expansion on both species’ distributions. Current ENMs were constructed from
commonly used bioclimatic variables and non-traditional variables (including EPA level III
Ecoregions) for White-tailed and Black-tailed prairie dogs for variable comparison performance
in ENMs. Results indicate that both species respond to climate change and each occupy distinct
ecological niches. Biogeographical changes coincident with westward expansion remain
unknown.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Evolutionary Origin
Prairie dogs (in the rodent genus Cynomys) have a rich evolutionary and biogeographic
history. They are indigenous to North America and belong to the Sciuridae family (Hollister
1916; Goodwin 1995a,b). The earliest appearance of Cynomys dates to the late Blancan Land
Mammal Age (Goodwin 1995a). Phylogenetic construction using Bayesian Markov Chain
Monte Carlo (MCMC) analysis indicates that prairie dogs are derived from the genus
Spermophilus, Holarctic ground squirrels (Herron et al. 2003). Holarctic ground squirrels
(Spermophilus) are paraphyletic to prairie dogs, (Cynomys), as well as marmots (Marmota) and
antelope ground squirrels (Ammospermophilus) (Herron et al. 2003).
The prairie dog population was estimated to be around five billion at the beginning of the
20th century (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Due to westward expansion and opposing
anthropogenic interests, including impacts from the agricultural and petroleum industries, the
prairie dog population declined extensively throughout the 1900s (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990).
There are currently five extant species of prairie dogs belonging to two subgenera. Two of the
species have black tails and belong to the subgenus Cynomys (Cynomys): the Mexican prairie
dog (C. (Cynomys) mexicanus), and the Black-tailed prairie dog (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus).
Three of the extant species have white tails and belong to the subgenus Cynomys
(Leucocrossuromys): the Utah prairie dog (C. (Leucocrossuromys) parvidens), the Gunnison’s
prairie dog (C. (Leucocrossuromys) gunnisoni), and the White-tailed prairie dog (C.
(Leucocrossuromys) leucurus). The Mexican prairie dog (C. (Cynomys) mexicanus) is thought to
have evolved from C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus (Goodwin 1995b). This study focuses on two of
the five species: C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus and C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus. Henceforth the
terms white-tailed and black-tailed refer to the common names of these two species, respectively.
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Current Biogeography
Of the five species of prairie dogs, black-tailed prairie dogs have the largest population
and habitat range, expanding from northern Mexico to Southern Canada, across the midwestern
states and provinces of North America (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Goodwin 1993). Currently,
white-tailed prairie dogs are found in four states: Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and Montana
(Keinath 2004). White-tailed prairie dogs inhabit higher elevations of grasslands of the Rocky
Mountains, whereas the black-tailed species inhabit the great plains (Foster and Hygnstrom
1990; Goodwin 1993). Black-tailed prairie dogs are morphologically characterized by a larger
body size and are typically found below 8,000 feet of elevation. Conversely, the white-tailed
prairie dogs are smaller in size; and inhabit drier regions below 10,000 feet of elevation with
greater vegetative cover (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Baroch and Plume 2004).
Life History Strategies
Prairie dogs are social mammals. The smallest unit of prairie dogs is called a “coterie”
(King 1955; Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Coteries usually consist of one mature male and one
to four mature females and their immature progeny. Several coteries make up a ward, generally
spanning an acre. Wards are separated by various dividers (such as ridges), and collectively
create prairie dog towns. These towns can span a couple of acres, or thousands, though the
majority are between one and a thousand acres (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990).
Black-tailed and white-tailed prairie dogs vary in their life history strategies. Black-tailed
prairie dogs remain operative year-round while their white-tailed counterparts hibernate from
October to March (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). While black-tailed prairie dogs breed once after
their second winter, white-tailed prairie dogs breed after their first winter (usually in March).
Prairie dog litters contain one to six pups, produced after approximately thirty-five days of
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gestation. Pups typically do not venture above ground for the first six weeks of their lives, as
they are born blind and furless (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Female prairie dogs (living an
average of eight years in the wild) rarely leave their birth coteries, while males (living an average
of five years in the wild) seek out new territory prior to their first breeding season. Many young
males do not survive their dispersion. Common predators of the prairie dog include: black-footed
ferrets, badgers, weasels, bobcats, foxes, coyotes, eagles, and hawks; bull snakes and rattlesnakes
prey on pups (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990).
White-tailed prairie dogs develop colonies of lesser density and overall size than their
black-tailed counterparts (Hoogland 1981). White-tailed prairie dogs are also less socially
structured, less territorial, and less aggressive than black-tailed prairie dogs. All prairie dogs
burrow tunnels for dwelling. Black-tailed prairie dogs create mounds for lookout stations in
contrast to low or no mounds created by white-tailed prairie dogs. These behaviors result in
aerated, heterogenous soils with organic material (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Black-tailed
prairie dog activities result in differing vegetation in towns, more so than white-tailed activities
(King 1955; Hoogland 1981).
Coloniality of a species can evolve for myriad reasons, including: improved foraging or
group hunting, habitat shortage, increased reproduction, and predation defense (Hoogland 1981).
White-tailed prairie dog habitats tend to provide more protective cover than that of black-tailed
habitats, and white-tailed predation defense has been observed to include more hiding, while
black-tailed defense includes elaborate warning calls after detection of predators. Black-tailed
warning calls and increased territorial and aggressive ethology may have evolved from lacking
adequate cover from predation (Hoogland 1981).
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Keystone Status
Some vertebrate species have a greater influence on ecosystems than their roles in food
webs and their abundance would suggest (Paine 1969; Power et al. 1996). “Keystone species”
influence taxonomic diversity (Paine 1969) and may restrict other species that could imbalance
ecosystems (Power et al. 1996). Prairie dog activities increase diversity between habitats (beta)
and on a regional scale (gamma) for arthropods. This increase in diversity is generally missed by
measures of species richness on smaller scales (alpha) (Bangert and Slobodchikoff 2006). Effects
of prairie dog presence are greater than those of most other herbivores in prairies, and they
impact their environments uniquely through engineering activities (Kotliar et al. 1999).
Consequently, diminishment of prairie dog populations could lead to extensive loss of
biodiversity across prairie landscapes.
While some fossil records investigated by Fox et al. (2017) indicate black-footed ferrets
may be sustained in the wild in the absence of prairie dogs, analysis of community interactions
by Kotliar et al. (1999) revealed an obligate relationship (dependent on prairie dogs) with blackfooted ferrets. Two strong facultative relationships (utilizing altered resource availability by
prairie dogs) were found with the burrowing owl and mountain plover (Kotliar et al. 1999). Two
weak facultative relationships were found with the ferruginous hawk and horned lark. Prairie
dogs created opportunistic environments for the western meadowlark, the western diamondback
rattlesnake, and the pronghorn (Kotliar et al. 1999).
The obligate relationship between black-footed ferrets and prairie dogs is imperative.
Decline in prairie dog populations has been suspected as the primary cause for black-footed
ferret endangerment, with poisoning and contraction of plague and distemper as secondary
causes (Clark 1989; Kotliar et al. 1999). Populations of burrowing owls and mountain plovers
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have declined in numbers as prairie dogs have declined. Their ranges follow closely to those of
prairie dogs (Kotliar et al. 1999).
Black-footed ferrets not only rely on prairie dogs as a chief food source, but also institute
their dens in abandoned prairie dog tunnels (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). The destruction of
prairie dog towns, and subsequent prairie dog population decline has likewise driven the decline
of the black-footed ferret, which were thought to be extinct for many years until a 1981
discovery of a small number in Wyoming (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Impacts to prairie dogs
from early nineteenth century anthropological westward expansion, combined with the impacts
of the plague, are primary reasons for the near extinction of the black-footed ferret (Foster and
Hygnstrom 1990; Kotliar et al. 1999).
Payne’s original classification of keystone species dictates a species must drastically
influence composition of other species and maintain community such that it would not persist
unaltered in their absence (Paine 1969). Kotliar et al. (1999) evaluated 208 species for their
dependency on Cynomys spp. finding that black-footed ferrets are virtually wholly dependent on
prairie dogs for survival in the wild, and that eight additional species would decline or vanish if
not for prairie dog presence, concluding that prairie dogs are indeed a keystone species.
Assessment of prairie dog keystone status using the definition of Power et al. (1996) concluded
that they also meet this definition of a keystone species and should be the focus of conservation
attempts (Kotliar et al. 1999).
Ecosystem Engineer Status
Many keystone species are also ecosystem engineers, but the definitions differ (Jones et
al. 1994). Trophic interactions are not considered in defining ecosystem engineers, who
physically alter their environments through autogenic or allogenic processes (Jones et al. 1994).
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Autogenic engineers alter ecosystems through their own physical structure while allogenic
engineers (e.g., prairie-dogs) physically modify ecosystems by alteration of biotic or abiotic
materials. In doing so, engineers modify resources through habitat creation. Prairie dogs
(Cynomys spp.) are considered engineers, as their burrowing activities change soil characteristics
and create habitat for other species of plants and animals (Jones et al. 1994).
Black-tailed prairie dogs have demonstrated effects on species diversity, encouraging a
higher degree of species diversity across prairies (Kretzer and Cully 2001). While increased
diversity is lacking in black-tailed colonies when compared to non-colonized areas, the presence
of colonies changes the composition of species of reptiles and amphibians, increasing diversity
of the region (Kretzer and Cully 2001). Because of their habitat alteration, they provide favorable
habitat to particular species within prairies.
Physical modification of landscapes by ecosystem engineers affects other species, both
positively and negatively (Jones et al. 1997). Habitat alteration may attract as many species as it
deters. However, these alterations can increase habitat diversity at a more regional scale, likely
enhancing species diversity at these scales (Jones et al. 1997). For example, coleoptera (beetle)
abundance and composition may be influenced by black-tailed prairie dog presence (Kretzer
1999). Black-tailed prairie dogs influence the composition of avian species, attracting burrowing
owls (Athene cunicularia), horned larks (Eremophila alpestris), killdeer (Charadrius vociferous),
meadowlarks (Sturnella spp.), and ferruginous hawks (Buteo regalis) (Smith and Lomolino
2004). Grasshopper mice were found in larger quantities in prairie dog towns, as they use the
aerated, loose soils for dust bathing. Prairie dogs also impact species composition by acting as
ecosystem engineers through their alteration of habitat through construction of elaborate tunnels,
vegetation cropping, and soil tilling (VanNimwegan et al. 2008).
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Semi-arid grasslands are maintained by wildfire and mammalian herbivores, but
anthropogenic repression of these processes has instigated woody plant intrusion (PonceGuevara et al. 2016). Black-tailed prairie dogs and cattle (Bos taurus) were found to have
synergistic effects on controlling expansion of a woody plant, honey mesquite (Prosopis
glandulosa). Mesquite quantity was three times greater after prairie dog removal, when cattle
remained over a period of five years. Mesquite quantity was five times greater after prairie dog
removal, where no cattle existed over a period of five years (Ponce-Guevara et al. 2016). Sites
occupied by prairie dogs alone demonstrated greater decreased mesquite quantity, height, and
cover than sites occupied by cattle alone. Presence of cattle attracted prairie dogs, increasing the
number of prairie dogs while synergistically providing the greatest reduction in mesquite
encroachment (Ponce-Guevara et al. 2016).
Conservation Status
Prior to early westward expansion, bison herds aided in prairie dog habitat establishment.
Livestock grazing is favorable to prairie dogs, as they aid in establishment of prairie dog habitat,
much like bison did historically (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Ponce-Guevara et al. 2016).
However, ranchers perceive prairie dogs as pests competing for grasses because prairie dogs
consume numerous identical grasses which they can cut nearer to the soil. Because extensive
prairie dog feeding can reduce yields for livestock, ranchers actively seek to eradicate prairie
dogs from ranches (Keinath 2004; Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Conversely, prairie dogs are
known to remove toxic plants and create soil conditions conducive to grasses of higher nutrition
(Foster and Hygnstrom 1990).
The greatest reason for prairie dog decline is the anthropological impacts of western
expansion and industry (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Currently, white-tailed prairie dogs
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occupy most of their original range, but in substantially smaller numbers and only in smaller
suitable areas (Keinath 2004). Vast agricultural-industrial practices have severely diminished
habitats, including the treatment of prairie dogs as pests by ranchers (Foster and Hygnstrom
1990; Keinath 2004; Kempema et al. 2015). An estimated 656,600 hectares occupied by prairie
dogs were lost every year between 1919 and 1979 (Virchow and Hygnstrom 2002). Disease also
affects prairie dog mortality rates. The most destructive is the plague, caused by Yersinia pestis
bacteria, contracted through the bite of an infected flea. Other threats to survival include: other
diseases, parasites, extreme weather, starvation, and accidents (e.g., drowning) (Foster and
Hygnstrom 1990).
Petitions for conservation efforts for black-tailed prairie dogs in multiple states since
1998 led to many state studies of the species in the U.S. (Kostelnick et al. 2007; Keinath et al.
2008; Sovell 2008; Harrell and Marks 2009; McDonald et al. 2015; Bachen et al. 2016;
Kempema et al. 2015; Montana Natural Heritage Program 2016; USFWS 2017) after the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service concluded the species was threatened, but denied protection due to
higher priority species (U.S. Department of Interior 2000). A 2002 petition to place white-tailed
prairie dogs under the protection of the Endangered Species Act led to a three-month review by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services. The petition was denied on the basis that it lacked
substantial scientific evidence the species was threatened (USFWS 2004). In response to this
decision, Keinath (2004) reported that the plague (Yersina pestis) and sponsored government
poisoning campaigns had diminished populations and outlined minimum conservational actions
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) should adopt. White-tailed prairie dog monitoring
studies have been conducted since the petition’s denial in 2002 (Baroch and Plume 2004;
Seglund et al. 2006; Harrell and Marks 2009).
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Seglund et al. (2006) found that white-tailed prairie dog colonies fluctuated, some areas
experiencing declines as great as 92% between 1994 and 1999 (Little-Snake Back Footed Ferret
Management Area, Colorado), while other areas experienced increased abundance as great as
50% between 1990 and 2004 (Shirley Basin, Wyoming). Within the Northern Bighorn Basin
(Wyoming), Harrell and Marks (2009) found that between a twelve-year monitoring survey and a
twenty-six-year monitoring survey, black-tailed prairie dogs appeared to have slight population
increases, while white-tailed prairie dogs experienced decreased populations in abundance and
distribution. Baroch and Plume (2004) found that white-tailed prairie dog colonies within the
Pinedale Anticline Lease Area (Wyoming Basin) declined in number between 2001 and 2004,
from 29 colonies occupying 1407 hectares to 15 colonies occupying 71 hectares.
Some monitoring studies reported that changes in populations, particularly earlier than
1990, were difficult to assess due to lacking data (Seglund et al. 2006; Harrell and Marks 2009).
Across eleven Midwest states, McDonald et al. (2015) detected 29,467 potential black-tailed
prairie dog colonies occupying approximately 1,932,826 acres using National Agriculture Image
Program (NAIP) imagery and outlined methods for future repeat studies for long-term
monitoring. Some studies concluded that historical agricultural practices (and the shooting
campaigns that accompanied them) may have diminished prairie dog populations, and that the
plague (Baroch and Plume 2004; Bachen et al. 2016), as well as the oil and gas extraction
industry may be serious threats today (Seglund et al. 2006; Harrell and Marks 2009).
Paleobiogeography
In the Pleistocene, white-tailed prairie dogs appeared to have inhabited the central and
northern Great Plains (Goodwin 1990). Analysis of the fossil record indicated the biogeography
of black-tailed and white-tailed prairie dogs inhabited concurring regions in north-central
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Wyoming through the Pleistocene and that current biogeography of the species developed around
the Holocene (Goodwin 1995a). During this time, tall-grass and shrub-grass prairie, preferred by
white-tailed prairie dogs, may have existed on the Great Plains. Diminishment in white-tailed
prairie dog size coincides with diminished range of the species toward the cessation of the
Pleistocene, and the changing climate (Goodwin 1995a).
There are few prairie dog fossil records in the southwestern United States and northern
Mexico (Goodwin 1995a). Isotopic examinations indicate that north-central Mexico, and
specifically the Sonoran Desert, were composed of grasslands and subtropical thomscrubs during
the late Pleistocene, supporting a range of species, including bison and prairie dogs (Nunez et al.
2010). Similar isotopic studies of tooth enamel of fossil herbivores (including bison) dating to
the late Pleistocene reveal presence of C4 (plants that undergo an adapted form of photosynthesis
to minimize water loss from photorespiration in warm environments) and C3 (plants that
undergo photosynthesis without adaptations for photorespiration) plants in southern New Mexico
and Arizona, indicating greater summer precipitation in this region than experienced today. The
fossil record suggests that this area was comprised of grasslands, wetlands, and savannas
(Connin et al. 1998).
Black-tailed prairie dogs (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) and Mexican prairie dogs (C.
(Cynomys) mexicanus) both occur in Mexico today. Fossils recovered from Sonora, Mexico
(29°41´N, 109°39´W at an elevation of 1985 feet) indicate a marsh and savanna ecosystem, with
diverse fauna, including bison (Mead et al. 2006). Cynomys spp. fossils were recovered in La
Playa, more than 150 km southwest from the closest living population of prairie dogs in
northeastern Sonora, south of the Arizona border (Mead et al. 2010). Morphological
characteristics of teeth are indicative of the black-tailed prairie dog (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus).
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These fossils were discovered in an alluvial unit associated with bison and mammoths. Modern
Sonoran plants began to appear in La Playa during the mid to late Holocene. Recovery of blacktailed prairie dog fossils here indicates a climate that was cooler than in the region today (Mead
et al. 2010).
The new discoveries of Pleistocene black-tailed prairie dog fossils in northwestern
Mexico (Mead et al. 2010), and the analysis of black-tailed and white-tailed prairie dog
concurring Pleistocene fossils in the central and northern Great Plains (Goodwin 1995a), has led
to questions of fossil record gaps, record bias, and general postulation on the biogeography of
these two species. Postulation on the biogeography of both these species may be satisfied
through statistical models.
Species Distribution and Ecological Niche Modeling
Species distribution modeling (SDM) and ecological niche modeling (ENM) tools offer
novel approaches to interpolating prairie dog biogeography, though each approach is
conceptually different in its objectives. SDM models a species distribution from observation of
the presence of a species in a geographic location, whereas ENM makes inferences about the
ecological needs of a species and can be used to make predictive projections of past and future
presence but requires inclusion of biotic and/or abiotic variables in a model (Peterson and
Soberon 2012; Warren 2012).
As an alternative to ENMs, SDMs can be constructed using known occurrence data
alone. Open source occurrence data for many species in the world can be obtained from the
Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF 2018). Spatial relationships can be interpolated
with point data using various statistical methods that have evolved over the years (Clark and
Evans 1954). Kernel density estimation (KDE) is a means to produce an estimation of density of
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incidents in geographic space (Levine 2010). Numerous studies have used kernel density
estimation in the production of SDMs (Silverman 1986; Zhang et al. 2018). KDE techniques can
be applied to both fossil records and present observation records for species to create SDMs from
georeferenced species occurrence data, to help depict the biogeography of both species through
time, though these are limited by the occurrence data and fossil record.
Both SDM and ENM models have their limitations. ENMs have demonstrated increased
performance with fewer occurrence points and informed parameter selection (Warren and Seifert
2011). Often ENMs are employed to make predictions about habitat suitability where occurrence
information is lacking and SDMs fall short (Warren 2012). ENM inclusion of bioclimatic or
environmental data relies on the assumption that species require specific environmental
conditions for suitable habitat (Araujo and Peterson 2012; Peterson and Soberon 2012; Warren
2012). It is important to recognize this assumption is inherent in ENMs and to recognize that the
ability of a species to disperse likewise delineates species biogeography and is not accounted for
in ENMs (Araujo and Peterson 2012). Most debate upon the application of ENMs seems to stem
from an inadequate statement of limitations and over-interpretation of the models (Araujo and
Peterson 2012; Peterson and Soberon 2012; Warren 2012).
Goals and Objectives
Though the fossil record for prairie dogs is well-researched, analysis of the existing
record lends questions about concurring regions of black-tailed and white-tailed prairie dogs
during the Pleistocene (Goodwin 1995a), while new discoveries in La Playa lend questions about
the original range of the black-tailed prairie dog (Mead et al. 2010). ENMs may be used to create
past projections for predicting both species’ possible historical biogeography.
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As keystone species and ecosystem engineers, prairie dogs play important roles in their
ecosystems. Their continual population decline is concerning and the lack of quantitative
analysis of their population decline hinders conservation efforts (USFWS 2004; Keinath 2004;
Kempema et al. 2015). SDMs created from data ranging from the early 1800s to the early 2000s
may help shed light on how the biogeography of these species has changed since westward
expansion.
As ENMs require assumptions of niche through the use of environmental data (Peterson
and Soberon 2012; Warren 2012), most often bioclimatic variables or soil variables, high
resolution data compatible with ENM usage is necessary for better model inferences on niche
space. Rasterizing available Ecoregion shapefiles for the North American continent may provide
a new and useful tool to ENMs. A case study on the feasibility of these data will be applied to
black-tailed and white-tailed prairie dog models.
This thesis is comprised of three studies. The first study explores the application of
ENMs to infer suitable habitat for both the black-tailed (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) and whitetailed prairie dog (C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus), informing future fossil investigations and
climate implications on both species’ biogeography through time. The second study explores the
application of SDMs to infer biogeographic changes in the ranges of these two species to provide
insights regarding the impacts of anthropogenic westward expansion. The third study analyzes
the feasible application of the use of Ecoregions and other underutilized biologically-informed
variables in ENMs.
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CHAPTER 2. PROJECTING RELATIVE OCCURRENCE RATES FOR WHITE-TAILED
AND BLACK-TAILED PRAIRE DOGS WITH MAXENT
ABSTRACT
April D. Bledsoe, T. Andrew Joyner, Ingrid E. Luffman, Jim I. Mead
Keywords: Ecological Niche Modelling, Prairie Dogs, Biogeography, Climate Change, Fossil
Record, Habitat Suitability
Black-tailed (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) and white-tailed (C. (Leucocrossuromys)
leucurus) prairie dogs are native species of North America. Current species ranges for the whitetailed prairie dog include the states of Utah, Colorado, and Wyoming, while ranges for the blacktailed prairie dog span from northern Mexico through the midwestern U.S. and cross the
Montana-Canadian border. Though both species occupy the states of Colorado and Wyoming,
the species aren’t found co-occurring. Recent fossil records of the black-tailed prairie dog
discovered near La Playa, Mexico, dating to the Late Pleistocene, indicate the species may have
inhabited regions farther south than originally thought. Ecological Niche Models (ENMs) were
created for both species of prairie dog using species occurrence points downloaded from the
Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) and trained against bioclimatic variables
downloaded from WorldClim Version 1.4. ENMs were projected into the Last Interglacial (LI),
the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), and Mid Holocene (Mid-H) to discern possible past suitable
habitat for both species. Additionally, ENMs were projected into the future year 2070
representative concentration pathways (RCPs) 2.6 and 8.5 to discern how climate change may
affect future habitat suitability. ENMs indicate suitable habitat for black-tailed prairie dogs
existed in similar regions of the U.S. to today, during the LI. However, habitat suitability during
the LGM is limited to southwestern U.S. states. For white-tailed prairie dogs, little habitat
suitability is projected during the LI and LGM. Northward habitat suitability is projected for the
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mid-H, current, and future climate scenarios. For both species, the binary maps created from
most inclusive and most exclusive presence thresholds indicate a range of possible habitat
suitability, though most exclusive thresholds adhere more closely to both current species’ ranges.
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Introduction
Prairie dogs have been noted as both keystone species and ecosystem engineers (Jones et
al. 1997; Kotliar et al. 1999; Kretzer 1999; Kretzer and Cully 2001; Smith and Lomolino 2004;
Bangert and Slobodchikoff 2006; VanNimwegan et al. 2008; Ponce-Guevara et al. 2016).
Keystone species influence species diversity (Paine 1969) and may restrict other species that
could imbalance ecosystems (Power et al. 1996). Effects of prairie dog presence are greater than
those of most other herbivores in prairies, and they impact their environments uniquely through
engineering activities (Kotliar et al. 1999). Considered engineers, the burrowing activities of
prairie dogs (Cynomys spp.) change soil characteristics and create habitat for other species of
plants and animals (Jones et al. 1994; Kretzer and Cully 2001).
There are currently five extant species of prairie dogs belonging to two subgenera. Two
of the species have black tails and belong to the subgenus Cynomys (Cynomys): the Mexican
prairie dog (C. (Cynomys) mexicanus), and the Black-tailed prairie dog (C. (Cynomys)
ludovicianus). Three of the extant species have white tails and belong to the subgenus Cynomys
(Leucocrossuromys): the Utah prairie dog (C. (Leucocrossuromys) parvidens), the Gunnison’s
prairie dog (C. (Leucocrossuromys) gunnisoni), and the White-tailed prairie dog (C.
(Leucocrossuromys) leucurus). The Mexican prairie dog is thought to have evolved from the
black-tailed prairie dog (Goodwin 1995b). This study focuses on two of the five species: the
white-tailed prairie dog (C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) and the black-tailed prairie dog (C.
(Cynomys) ludovicianus). Henceforth the terms white-tailed and black-tailed refer to the
common names of these two species, respectively.
In the Pleistocene, white-tailed prairie dogs inhabited the central and northern Great
Plains (Goodwin 1990). Analysis of the fossil record indicated black-tailed and white-tailed
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prairie dogs inhabited concurring regions in north-central Wyoming through the Pleistocene and
that current biogeography of the species developed around the Holocene (Goodwin 1995a).
During this time, tall-grass and shrub-grass prairie, preferred by white-tailed prairie dogs, may
have existed on the Great Plains. Diminishment in white-tailed prairie dog size coincides with
diminished range of the species toward the cessation of the Pleistocene, and the changing climate
(Goodwin 1995a).
Black-tailed (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) and Mexican prairie dogs (C. (Cynomys)
mexicanus) both occur in Mexico today. Fossils recovered from Sonora, Mexico (29°41´N,
109°39´W with an elevation of 1985 feet) indicate a marsh and savanna ecosystem, with diverse
fauna, including bison (Mead et al. 2006). Cynomys spp. fossils were recovered in La Playa,
more than 150 km away from the closest living population of prairie dogs in northeastern
Sonora, south of the Arizona border (Mead et al. 2010). The new discoveries of Pleistocene
black-tailed prairie dog fossils in northwestern Mexico (Mead et al. 2010), and the analysis of
black-tailed and white-tailed prairie dog concurring Pleistocene fossils in the central and
northern Great Plains (Goodwin 1995a), has led to questions of fossil record gaps, record bias,
and general postulation on the biogeography of these two species.
Ecological niche modeling (ENM) with Maxent seeks to make inferences about the
ecological needs of a species and can be used to make predictive projections of past and future
relative occurrence rates (ROR) across a landscape but requires inclusion of biotic and/or abiotic
variables in a model (Peterson and Soberon 2012; Warren, 2012; Merow et al. 2013). These
models can project into the past or future by training environmental data on current observation
records alone (Jurestovsky and Joyner 2017; Rej and Joyner 2018). Strong ecological niche
conservatism is maintained over periods of years to hundreds of thousands of years (Peterson
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2011). Evidence that ecological niche variation acts on speciation or invasion events is weak
(Peterson 2011). This allows for ecological niche models to project suitable habit for a species
into the past. However, ecological niche models that attempt to estimate niche differentiation
routinely over-state the ability of these models, which are constructed from limited data, for this
application (Peterson 2011).
Many open source platforms provide data and tools for constructing ENMs. An open
source software operating on machine learning of maximum entropy mathematics, Maxent is
widely used for constructing ENMs and has demonstrated higher performance than those
constructed from generalized additive models (GAM), generalized linear models (GLM), and
multivariate adaptive regressions splines (MARS) (Elith et al. 2006; Phillips et al. 2006; Phillips
and Dudik 2008; Franklin 2009). Development of high-resolution bioclimatic variables can act
as proxy variables for important abiotic ecological indices and are available through the
WorldClim website (Hijmans et al. 2005; Otto-Bliesner et al. 2006). WorldClim bioclimatic
variables include climate data that act as proxy variables for ecological conditions. ENMs have
demonstrated increased performance with fewer occurrence points and informed parameter
selection than species distribution models (SDMs) (Pearson et al. 2007; Warren and Seifert
2011). Often ENMs are employed to make predictions about habitat suitability where occurrence
information is lacking (Warren 2012).
ENM inclusion of bioclimatic or environmental data relies on the assumption that species
require specific environmental conditions for suitable habitat (Araujo and Peterson 2012;
Peterson and Soberon 2012; Warren 2012). It is important to recognize this assumption is
inherent in ENMs and to recognize that the ability of a species to disperse likewise delineates
species biogeography and is not included in ENMs (Araujo and Peterson 2012). Most debate
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upon the application of ENMs seems to stem from an inadequate statement of limitations and
over-interpretation of the models (Araujo and Peterson 2012; Peterson and Soberon 2012;
Warren 2012).
When used appropriately, ENMs can be constructed to make informed inferences on
possible past or future species biogeography. Because new fossil discovery of black-tailed prairie
dogs in La Playa has prompted suspicions that the current fossil record is lacking, ENMs can be
constructed to predict past RORs and guide researchers to localities where new fossils may be
found. Additionally, the fossil record indicates regions where black-tailed and white-tailed
prairie dogs coincided, though little co-occurrence of these two species exists today. ENMs can
be constructed to predict regions of possible co-occurrence of these species from the Last
Interglacial period to today, and even into the future year 2070. The specific goals of this study
are to make inferences regarding: both species’ possible historic biogeography for fossil
investigation, how climate change may impact their future biogeography, and possible cooccurrence of both species from the LI to 2070 from predicted RORs for both black-tailed and
white-tailed prairie dogs from the Last Interglacial (LI) to the year 2070.
Methods
Species occurrence points for white-tailed (C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) and blacktailed (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) prairie dogs were downloaded from the Global Biodiversity
Information Facility (GBIF 2018) (GBIF 2019a,b). Bioclimatic variables, used as proxy
variables for abiotic ecological conditions, were obtained from WorldClim.org for the following
time periods: the Last Interglacial (about 120,000-140,000 years ago), the Last Glacial
Maximum (about 22,000 years ago), the Mid-Holocene (about 6,000 years ago), the current
(version 1.4, constructed from 1960-1990 bioclimatic data), and the year 2070 (Hijmans et al.
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2005; Otto-Bliesner et al. 2006). Future projections are created by representative concentration
pathways (RCPs), both scenario 2.6 (representing the least change or “best case” climate change
scenario) and scenario 8.5 (representing the most change or “worst case” climate change
scenario) were selected for this study from global climate models (GCMs) from the Fifth
Assessment IPCC report using WorldClim v. 1.4 as the “current” baseline climate (Hijmans et al.
2005).
Multiple climate models are available through WorldClim. For this study, the Complete
Coupled System Model (CCSM) was used consistently for all current and past time periods. The
CCSM4 (used for current and past time periods except the Last Interglacial, for which only
CCSM is available) is comprised of five coupled models that simulate Earth’s atmosphere, sea,
sea-ice, land, land-ice, and the central coupler component. Data were provided in gridded raster
format, where each cell represented a square of land. The rasters were available at multiple
resolutions, depending on the time period. For this study, data were obtained at a resolution of
30-arc seconds (approx. one squared kilometer) for the LI, the mid-Holocene, Current (v. 1.4),
and future 2070 RCP’s 2.6 and 8.5. LGM data were obtained at a resolution of 2.5 arc-minutes
(approximately four and a half square kilometers).
Species occurrence points obtained from GBIF comprise various metadata, including the
year of observation of occurrence (GBIF 2019a,b). ENM projections rely on the training of
occurrence data against environmental variables to project occurrence into regions based on
similar environmental conditions. Original occurrence record downloads comprised of 3,135
black-tailed occurrences and 906 white-tailed occurrences. Since the “current” environmental
data used in this study were originally created from 1960-1990 data, all occurrences observed
outside of 1960-1990 were excluded. All occurrences without metadata containing a year of
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observation were excluded, as well as all occurrences without geographic coordinate
information. The species occurrences were then spatially rarefied to one kilometer, the highest
resolution of environmental data, to reduce the effects of clustering (over-sampling bias) on the
model projections (Beck et al. 2014). After these processes, 270 occurrence records for the
black-tailed prairie dog and 136 occurrence records for the white-tailed prairie dog remained
from the original GBIF download (GBIF 2019a,b) (Figure 2.1).

Figure 2.1. Species occurrence points from GBIF, between 1960-1990: (a) white-tailed, (b)
black-tailed
The values of environmental data were extracted to occurrence records for each species.
Since the majority of values were nonparametric, Spearman’s correlation coefficients were used
to select bioclimatic variables of most importance for each species (determined by jackknife
results of preliminary models), excluding correlations greater than r = 0.85. Since climatic
variables are often inherently correlated, and since machine learning methods (e.g., Maxent)
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handle correlation well, an excluding correlation threshold of 0.85 is routinely used (Elith et al.
2011; Jurestovsky and Joyner 2017). Since both species are endemic to North America, and the
historic and current black-tailed species range is quite extensive, environmental variables were
extracted for the entirety of North America, using a country shape-file download from DIVAGIS (DIVA-GIS; GADM v. 1.0). Data processing, including mask extractions, values to points
extractions, and similar file format conversions were conducted using the SDM toolbox (Brown,
2014; Brown et al. 2017).
Variables selected for the white-tailed prairie dog model included: mean diurnal range
(Bio 2), isothermality (Bio 3), temperature seasonality (Bio 4), the minimum temperature of the
coldest month (Bio 6), the mean temperature of the driest quarter (Bio 9), the mean temperature
of the coldest quarter (Bio 11), the precipitation of the wettest month (Bio 13), and precipitation
seasonality (Bio 15). Variables selected for the black-tailed prairie dog model included: mean
diurnal range (Bio 2), temperature seasonality (Bio 4), the maximum temperature of the warmest
month (Bio 5), the mean temperature of the wettest quarter (Bio 8), the mean temperature of the
driest quarter (Bio 9), the precipitation of the wettest month (Bio 13), the precipitation of the
warmest quarter (Bio 18), and the precipitation of the coldest quarter (Bio 19). While vegetation
is an important biotic ecological indicator, due to the lack of high-resolution data available for
paleo time periods, vegetation data were excluded from the models. However, the climatic
conditions included in both models determine the suitability of vegetation and the included
climatic variables act as proxy variables for vegetation (Joyner et al. 2010; Jurestovsky and
Joyner 2017; Rej and Joyner 2018).
The Maxent model trained the 1960-1990 occurrence points for each species against the
1960-1990 climatic data, and projections were made based on the climatic data for LI, LGM,
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Mid-Holocene, 2070 RCP 2.6, and 2070 RCP 8.5. Occurrence records for each model were
divided into 80% training and 20% testing sets (for model performance assessment) and the
model was created using the 10-percentile training presence threshold rule. Maxent created ROR
rasters as outputs (Phillips et al. 2006; Phillips et al. 2019). Binary maps were created from the
current and projection models. For both species, the minimum training presence (MTP) was
selected (for white-tailed species this threshold was 0.03, for black-tailed it was 0.006), as well
as the 10% training presence threshold (for white-tailed species 0.417, for black-tailed, 0.445) to
create the two sets of presence-absence binary maps (Bean et al. 2012).
The MTP threshold was the most inclusive threshold for both models, meaning that raster
cells representing 1km2 of land would be determined suitable in the binary model if any presence
point existed in a cell of similar climatic conditions during “current” training. The 10% training
presence threshold was the most exclusive threshold for both species, meaning that the raster
cells representing 1km2 of land would be determined suitable in the binary model only when the
majority of presence points (from the training dataset) existed in a cell of similar climatic
conditions during “current” training, and excluding outlier presence points. Thus, for
simplification purposes, the MTP threshold will be referred to as “most inclusive,” while the
10% threshold will be referred to as “most exclusive.”
Change maps were constructed from two binary maps by subtracting the later time period
raster from earlier time periods to highlight areas of expansion, contraction, and presence for
each species between each time period, for each binary presence-absence threshold. To detect
coinciding habitat suitability between species, a similar method was employed subtracting whitetailed rasters from black-tailed; rather than expansion/contraction values, this created blacktailed/white-tailed values.
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Results
The area under the curve (AUC) is a statistical measure, ranging from 0 to 1.0, of
Maxent’s ability to predict presence points locations through the machine learning training of the
presence points against the environmental variables, where AUC values between 0 and 0.5
represent a predictive value of worse than random, 0.5 represents random, and values increasing
from 0.5 to 1.0 indicate better predictive power (Elith et al. 2011). These values are generated
from dividing the occurrence records into training and testing sets, where testing sets are used to
evaluate model performance. The Maxent AUCs for black-tailed prairie dog models were 0.977
for training records and 0.973 for testing records. The Maxent AUCs for white-tailed prairie dog
models were 0.990 for training records and 0.986 for testing records.
Maxent-generated relative occurrence rates (RORs) using a 10 % training presence
threshold for white-tailed and black-tailed prairie dogs are illustrated in Figure 2.2 for the LI and
LGM. While the white-tailed prairie dog is projected in southern Nevada for the LI, the blacktailed prairie dog is projected across the Great Plains for this time period (Figure 2.2a,b). While
the white-tailed prairie dog appears to have projected expansion northeastward for the LGM, the
black-tailed prairie dog appears to have decreased RORs in the northern Great Plains and is
projected primarily along the Mexican-Texan border during the LGM (Figure 2.2c,d).
RORs projected for the mid-Holocene for both white-tailed and black-tailed prairie dogs
appear more closely to their current habitat ranges with northern expansion from the LGM
(Figure 2.3a,b). Slight northward changes are reflected in the current RORs (1960-1990) for both
species since the mid-Holocene (Figure 2.3c,d). Future projections into the year 2070 illustrate
overall decreased RORs for white-tailed prairie dogs during best-case RCP scenario 2.6 (Figure
2.4a), and a mild northward shift in RORs for black-tailed prairie dogs (Figure 2.4b). Future
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projections into the year 2070 under worst-case RCP scenario 8.5 illustrate RORs more markedly
northward for both species (Figure 2.4c,d).

Figure 2.2. Maxent projected RORs: (a) white-tailed during LI, (b) black-tailed during LI, (c)
white-tailed during LGM, (d) black-tailed LGM
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Figure 2.3. Maxent projected RORs: (a) white-tailed during mid-H, (b) black-tailed during midH, (c) white-tailed during current (1960-1990), (d) black-tailed during current (1960-1990)
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Figure 2.4. Maxent projected RORs: (a) white-tailed during 2070 RCP 2.6, (b) black-tailed
during 2070 RCP 2.6, (c) white-tailed during 2070 RCP 8.5, (d) black-tailed during 2070 RCP
8.5
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Created change maps for both species from binary presence-absence thresholds
demonstrate regions of projected expansion and contraction between time periods. For whitetailed prairie dogs, projected suitable habitat appears limited under the most inclusive threshold
from the LI to the LGM (Figure 2.5a), while the most inclusive threshold projects expansion of
habitat suitability from the LI into the LGM closer to their current habitat ranges (Figure 2.5b).
Projected suitable habitat from the LGM to the mid-Holocene illustrates expansion into the states
of Utah, Colorado, and Wyoming under the most exclusive threshold (Figure 2.5c). Under the
inclusive threshold, contraction is projected between the LGM to mid-Holocene in southern
Idaho and northwestern Wyoming, with expansion in eastern Colorado (Figure 2.5d).
For black-tailed prairie dogs, projected suitable habitat illustrates severe contraction
under the most exclusive threshold from the LI to the LGM (Figure 2.6a), losing most of their
current geographic range. Projected suitable habitat change for this time period under the most
inclusive threshold shows contraction on the northern Great Plains, expansion into central
Mexico, and largely unchanged suitability in northern Mexico and New Mexico and Texas
(Figure 2.6b). Projected suitable habitat from the LGM to the mid-Holocene shows expansion
through the northern U.S. Great Plains under both thresholds (Figure 2.6c,d, respectively).
Change from the mid-Holocene to current time for black-tailed prairie dogs projects
expansion under the most exclusive threshold into states of Nebraska, South Dakota, and
Montana (Figure 2.7a), while projecting vast suitability across the entire U.S. Midwest for both
time periods (Figure 2.7b). Change from the mid-Holocene to current time for the white-tailed
prairie dog projects contraction in Nevada under the most exclusive threshold (Figure 2.7c), and
expansion into southeastern Idaho, northeastern Wyoming, and central Montana under the most
inclusive threshold (Figure 2.7d).
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Figure 2.5. White-tailed paleo change maps: (a) LI to LGM with most exclusive threshold, (b) LI
to LGM with most inclusive threshold, (c) LGM to mid-H with most exclusive threshold, (d)
LGM to mid-H with most inclusive threshold
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Figure 2.6. Black-tailed paleo change maps: (a) LI to LGM with most exclusive threshold, (b) LI
to LGM with most inclusive threshold, (c) LGM to mid-H with most exclusive threshold, (d)
LGM to mid-H with most inclusive threshold
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Figure 2.7. Mid-Holocene to current time (1960-1990): (a) black-tailed mid-H to current with
most exclusive threshold, (b) black-tailed mid-H to current with most inclusive threshold, (c)
white-tailed mid-H to current with most exclusive threshold, (d) white-tailed mid-H to current
with most inclusive threshold
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Projected future change for the year 2070 illustrates suitable habitat losses for whitetailed prairie dogs in Utah under the most exclusive threshold for the “best-case” RCP 2.6
climate change scenario (Figure 2.8a). Under the most inclusive threshold for RCP 2.6, whitetailed suitable habitat faces projected contraction in eastern Colorado (Figure 2.8b). Projected
habitat changes between the current time and the future year 2070 under RCP 8.5, or “worstcase” climate change scenario, predicts more severe contraction for white-tailed prairie dogs
under both the most exclusive and most inclusive thresholds (Figure 2.8c,d, respectively).
Inspection of the RCP 8.5 2070 projected habitat suitability change for white-tailed prairie dogs
demonstrates contraction in central and southern Montana, southeastern Idaho, northeastern
Wyoming, northeastern Colorado, and central Utah (Figure 2.8d).
For black-tailed prairie dogs, changes in habitat suitability between the current time
period and the future year 2070 project little contraction (Figure 2.9). Under the most exclusive
threshold for the “best-case” RCP 2.6 climate change scenario, black-tailed habitat suitability is
projected to have little contraction in its southern range, and little expansion in its northern range
(Figure 2.9a). RCP 2.6 change projections under the most inclusive threshold projects vast
habitat suitability across the entire midwestern U.S. (Figure 2.9b). Under the RCP 8.5 “worstcase” climate change scenario, black-tailed habitat suitability faces greater projected losses under
the most exclusive threshold in Texas (Figure 2.9c), when compared to the most exclusive
threshold projection for the best-case climate change scenario (Figure 2.9a). Under the most
inclusive 2070 projections, black-tailed habitat suitability demonstrates greater projected gains
into Canada for the worst-case scenario RCP 8.5 (Figure 2.9d), when compared to the best-case
climate change scenario RCP 2.6 (Figure 2.9b).
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Figure 2.8. White-tailed 2070 change projections: (a) RCP 2.6 most exclusive, (b) RCP 2.6 most
inclusive, (c) RCP 8.5 most exclusive, (d) RCP 8.5 most inclusive
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Figure 2.9. Black-tailed 2070 change projections: (a) RCP 2.6 most exclusive, (b) RCP 2.6 most
inclusive, (c) RCP 8.5 most exclusive, (d) RCP 8.5 most inclusive
Quantitative percent loss and gain between time periods for the black-tailed prairie dog is
summarized in Table 2.1. Quantitative percent loss and gain between time periods for the white45

tailed prairie dog is summarized in Table 2.2. The largest model projected loss for black-tailed
prairie dogs is a 97% loss of suitable habitat between the LI and LGM, while the largest
projected gain is a 1,158% gain of suitable habitat between the LGM and mid-Holocene (both
under most exclusive thresholds) (Table 2.1). The largest model projected loss for white-tailed
prairie dogs is a 95% loss of suitable habitat between the LI and LGM (under the most exclusive
threshold), while the largest projected gain is a 645% gain of suitable habitat between the LI and
LGM (under the most inclusive threshold) (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1. Percent of suitability change between time periods for the black-tailed prairie dog.

Most Exclusive
Model % Loss
Most Exclusive
Model % Gain
Most Inclusive
Model % Loss
Most Inclusive
Model % Gain

LI to
LGM

LGM to midHolocene

Mid-Holocene to
“current” (1960-1990)
18%

Current to
2070
RCP 2.6
9%

Current to
2070
RCP 8.5
18%

97%

49%

4%

1158%

29%

24%

58%

81%

22%

17%

5%

9%

6%

156%

11%

30%

58%

Table 2.2. Percent of suitability change between time periods for the white-tailed prairie dog.

Most Exclusive
Model % Loss
Most Exclusive
Model % Gain
Most Inclusive
Model % Loss
Most Inclusive
Model % Gain

LI to
LGM

LGM to midHolocene

Mid-Holocene to
“current” (1960-1990)
39%

Current to
2070
RCP 2.6
43%

Current to
2070
RCP 8.5
73%

95%

81%

399%

525%

45%

22%

22%

41%

34%

32%

35%

58%

645%

39%

29%

8%

8%
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Created co-occurrence maps including both species for each time period from binary
presence-absence thresholds demonstrate regions of projected overlapping habitat suitability
between white-tailed and black-tailed prairie dogs. Under the most exclusive threshold for both
the LI and the LGM, no discernable regions of overlapping habitat suitability are projected
(Figure 2.10a,c, respectively). Under the most inclusive threshold, discernable overlapping
habitat suitability between white-tailed and black-tailed prairie dogs is projected primarily in the
states of Oregon, Nevada, and New Mexico during the LI (Figure 2.10b). During the LGM,
discernable overlapping habitat suitability is projected primarily in the states of Oregon, Idaho,
Utah, Colorado, and northern Arizona (Figure 2.10d).
For the mid-Holocene and current time period, no discernable regions of overlapping
habitat suitability are projected under the most exclusive thresholds (Figure 2.11a,c,
respectively). Under the most inclusive threshold, discernable overlapping habitat suitability
between white-tailed and black-tailed prairie dogs is projected during the mid-Holocene
primarily in the states of Montana, Wyoming, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, and New Mexico (Figure
2.11b). For the current time period, discernable overlapping habitat suitability is projected
primarily in the same states as the mid-Holocene (Figure 2.11b), but more northward (Figure
2.11d).
Under the most exclusive threshold for 2070, both the best-case RCP 2.6 and the worstcase RCP 8.5 scenario project no discernable regions of overlapping habitat suitability (Figure
2.12a,c, respectively). Under the most inclusive threshold, discernable overlapping habitat
suitability is projected for the year 2070 under RCP 2.6 primarily in the states of Montana,
Wyoming, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, and New Mexico (Figure 2.12b). For RCP 8.5, discernable
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overlapping habitat suitability is projected during the year 2070 primarily in the same states as
RCP 2.6 (Figure 2.12b), but to a lesser extent (Figure 2.12d).

Figure 2.10. Paleo co-occurrence maps: (a) LI most exclusive threshold, (b) LI most inclusive
threshold, (c) LGM most exclusive threshold, (d) LGM most inclusive threshold
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Figure 2.11. Mid-H and current co-occurrence maps: (a) mid-H most exclusive threshold, (b)
mid-H most inclusive threshold, (c) current most exclusive threshold, (d) current most inclusive
threshold
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Figure 2.12. 2070 co-occurrence maps: (a) RCP 2.6 most exclusive threshold, (b) RCP 2.6 most
inclusive threshold, (c) RCP 8.5 most exclusive threshold, (d) RCP 8.5 most inclusive threshold
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Discussion
Prairie dogs are endemic to North America, with the earliest fossils of Cynomys
(Cynomys) (prairie dogs with black tails) dating to the late Blancan Land Mammal Age, and the
earliest fossils of subgenus Cynomys (Leucocrossuromys) (prairie dogs with white tails) dating to
early Irvingtonian, approximately 250,000 years ago (Goodwin, 1995a). Much postulation
persists concerning black-tailed (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) and white-tailed (C.
(Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) species biogeography since American westward expansion;
however, these species have existed in North America for over 200,000 years. Little research
seeking to understand how either species may have responded to climate change has been
conducted prior to this study. Results from ENMs suggest that both species may respond to
climate change, with projected habitat suitability contracting and expanding through six time
periods.
During the Last Interglacial period (about 120,000-140,000 years ago), the Earth’s
climate was warmer than today’s (Otto-Bliesner et al. 2006). Though the white-tailed prairie dog
(C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) was likely evolved from the subgenus Cynomys
(Leucocrossuromys) at this time, ENMs project little habitat suitability for the white-tailed
prairie dog during the LI (Figures 2.2a, 2.5a,b, 2.10a,b). The habitat suitability for white-tailed
prairie dogs projected during the LI is located southwest of the Rocky Mountains (Figures 2.2a,
2.5a,b, 2.10a,b). Though sampling bias remains a problem in GBIF (Beck et al. 2014), spatially
rarefied species occurrence records from 1960 to 1990 appear largely throughout the current
biogeographic range of the white-tailed prairie dog (C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus), with
perhaps small sampling gaps in central and northern Wyoming (Figure 2.1a) (Foster and
Hygnstrom 1990). Excluding species occurrences outside of 1960 to 1990 reduces the overall
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number of occurrences used in the model but creates a more rigorous projection as the
occurrence points are trained against 1960 to 1990 bioclimatic variables.
Interestingly, projected habitat suitability for the white-tailed prairie dog shifts
northeastward toward the Rocky Mountains during the Last Glacial Maximum (about 22,000
years ago), a period much colder than the LI (Figures 2.2c, 2.5a,b, 2.10c,d). White-tailed prairie
dogs occupy cooler arid regions (compared to black-tailed prairie dogs) and hibernate during
winters (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Goodwin 1993). Constructed ENMs project suitable
habitat for white-tailed prairie dogs around the Rocky Mountains during the LGM (Figures 2.2c,
2.5a,b, 2.10c,d), particularly greater under the most inclusive threshold projections (Figures 2.5b,
2.10d). The projected northeastward shift for white-tailed prairie dogs from the LI to the LGM
may indicate that the species is ill-suited for climates as warm as which existed in the LI, as is
also indicated by projected 399% gain of suitable habitat for the most exclusive threshold
between the LI and LGM, and a projected 645% gain of suitable habitat for the most inclusive
threshold between the LI and LGM (Table 2.2).
During the Mid-Holocene (about 6,000 years ago), projected habitat suitability for whitetailed prairie dogs is more pronounced atop the Rocky Mountains, with more projected
suitability among higher elevations (Figures 2.3a, 2.5c,d, 2.11a,b). This is unsurprising, as whitetailed prairie dogs prefer cooler climates and this region warms significantly between the LGM
and mid-Holocene (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Goodwin 1993). As the climate continues to
warm over the next 6,000 years from the mid-Holocene into the current time period (1960-1990),
white-tailed projected habitat suitability contracts in the southwestern Rockies, and expands
northeast of the Rockies (Figures 2.3c, 2.7c,d, 2.11c,d). Future fossil investigation in southcentral Nevada may confirm white-tailed prairie dog occurrence southwest of the Rockies
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between the LI and mid-Holocene, projected by ENM (Figures 2.2a,c, 2.3a). Percent change in
suitable habitat between the LGM and the current time period (1960-1990) projects more gains
for the white-tailed prairie dog than loss between every time period other than most inclusive
mid-Holocene to current (1960-1990) period (Table 2.2).
Future climate change scenarios predict an overall warmer climate for the year 2070.
Projected habitat suitability for the white-tailed prairie dog predicts habitat losses between the
current time period (1960-1990) and the year 2070 under the best-case RCP 2.6 climate change
scenario (Figures 2.4a, 2.8a,b, 2.12a,b). Projected habitat losses are exacerbated in the worst-case
2070 RCP 8.5 climate change scenario (Figures 2.4c, 2.8c,d, 2.12c,d). For the future year 2070,
projected habitat suitability for white-tailed prairie dogs remains in the upper elevations of the
Rocky Mountains (Figures 2.4a,c, 2.8a-d, 2.12a-d). As indicated through ENM projections for
white-tailed prairie dogs, future warming beyond the worst-case 2070 climate change scenario
could mean severe losses of suitable habitat for the species.
Percent change in suitable habitat for the white-tailed prairie dog between the current
time period (1960-1990) and the year 2070 projects more habitat loss than gain under both
worst-case and best-case climate change scenarios (Table 2.2). Examination of percent change in
suitable habitat between time-periods indicates that the white-tailed prairie dog may lose suitable
habitat under climate conditions warmer than the current time period (1960-1990), including the
LI and the future year 2070 (Table 2.2).
In contrast to white-tailed prairie dogs, black-tailed prairie dog ENM habitat suitability
projections indicate the species may favor warmer climates. During the Last Interglacial period
(about 120,000-140,000 ybp), during a climate warmer than today’s, projected habitat suitability
for black-tailed prairie dogs spans the U.S. Great Plains (Figure 2.2c, 2.10a,b) (Otto-Bliesner et
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al. 2006). From the LI to the LGM (over the course of 100,000 years), projected habitat
suitability for black-tailed prairie dogs contracts from the northern Great Plains as climates
become cooler, projecting suitable habitat primarily along the Texas-Mexico border and southern
Texas (Figures 2.2d, 2.6a,b, 2.10c,d). As climate continues to warm to the mid-Holocene, habitat
suitability expansion is projected for black-tailed prairie dogs northward on the U.S. Great Plains
(Figures 2.3b, 2.6c,d, 2.11a,b).
Notably, fossil discovery of black-tailed prairie dogs (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) near
La Playa, Sonora (located mid-southwest of the Arizona border in the Sonoran Desert) dating
between mid to late Holocene (Mead et al. 2010), is not projected suitable by ENMs under the
most exclusive threshold for the LI (Figure 2.10a), the LGM (Figure 2.10c), or the mid-Holocene
(Figure 2.11a), but is projected suitable under the most inclusive threshold for all three time
periods, the LI, LGM, and the mid-Holocene (Figures 2.10b, 2.10d, 2.11b). Evidence that blacktailed prairie dogs existed near La Playa between the mid to late Holocene that contradicts
projections under the most exclusive thresholds, but that agrees with projections under the most
inclusive thresholds, stresses the importance of threshold selection within Maxent ENMs and the
importance of biologically informed ENM projection interpretations. By creating presenceabsence maps using the most exclusive threshold and the most inclusive threshold, the entire
breadth of Maxent machine-learning predictions is displayed side by side, with the most probable
projection exiting somewhere between the two.
Warming over the next 6,000 years between the mid-Holocene to the current time period
(1960-1990) projects further expansion of the black-tailed species northward (Figures 2.3d,
2.7a,b, 2.11c,d). Projected habitat suitability for the black-tailed species predicts habitat gains
northward between the current time period (1960-1990) and the year 2070 under both best-case
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and worst-case climate change scenarios (Figures 2.4b,d, 2.9a-d, 2.12a-d), with more drastic
expansion into Canada under the worst-case climate change scenario RCP 8.5 (Figures 2.4d,
2.9c,d). Under worst-case climate projections, habitat suitability for the black-tailed prairie dog
contracts from northern Mexico and southern Texas (Figures 2.4d, 2.9c,d). Considering that the
black-tailed prairie dog occupies a much larger geographic region than the white-tailed prairie
dog today, it is unsurprising that the black-tailed prairie dog is projected to have lower
percentages of its current suitable habitat lost under future climate change scenarios than the
white-tailed prairie dog (Figures 2.8a-d, 2.9a-d) (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Goodwin 1993).
Additionally, black-tailed prairie dogs favor warmer climates and do not hibernate (Foster and
Hygnstrom 1990; Goodwin 1993). These differences in life history strategies make the blacktailed prairie dog less vulnerable to a warming climate than the white-tailed prairie dog.
Percent change in suitable habitat for the black-tailed prairie dog between the LI and the
LGM projects considerable suitable habitat losses, as high as 97% (Table 2.1). Examination of
percent change in suitable habitat between time-periods indicates that the black-tailed prairie dog
may have gained more suitable habitat than the species lost between time periods that are
characterized by warming temperatures, with one projected gain under the most exclusive
threshold of 1,158% between the LGM and the mid-Holocene (Table 2.1). Under future year
2070 projections, percent change in habitat suitability for the black-tailed prairie dog is projected
to have greater gains than losses (Table 2.1).
Ultimately, these ENM projections demonstrate that both black-tailed and white-tailed
prairie dogs respond to climate change. As niche models may be used to delineate conservation
land (Sohn et al. 2013), these responses to climate change should be considered when delineating
regions for conservation of the white-tailed and black-tailed prairie dog. Except for the LI, white-
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tailed prairie dog projected suitable habitat consistently exists in southern Wyoming,
northwestern Colorado, and the northeastern corner of Utah (Figures 2.2c, 2.3a,c, 2.4a,c, 2.10d,
2.11a-d, 2.12a-d). During the mid-Holocene and after, projected suitable habitat for the blacktailed species consistently exists in northern Texas, the panhandle of Oklahoma, eastern New
Mexico, eastern Colorado, western Kansas, western Nebraska, and eastern Wyoming (Figures
2.3b,d, 2.4b,d, 2.7a,b, 2.9a-d, 2.11a-d, 2.12a-d).
Both black-tailed and white-tailed prairie dogs have undergone population declines due
to anthropogenic activities and the plague (Clark 1989; Virchow and Hygnstrom 2002; Keinath,
2004; Kempema et al. 2015). Because of the vital roles these species fulfill as keystone species
and as ecosystem engineers, their continued declines will create negative impacts to the Great
Plains ecosystem (Paine 1969; Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Jones et al. 1994; Power et al. 1996;
Jones et al. 1997; Kotliar et al. 1999; Kretzer 1999; Kretzer and Cully 2001; Smith and Lomolino
2004; Bangert and Slobodchikoff 2006; VanNimwegan et al. 2008; Ponce-Guevara et al. 2016).
Suitable land for conservation, as indicated by ENMs, may include southern Wyoming,
northwestern Colorado, and the northeastern corner of Utah for the white-tailed prairie dog and
northern Texas, the panhandle of Oklahoma, eastern New Mexico, eastern Colorado, western
Kansas, western Nebraska, and eastern Wyoming for the black-tailed prairie dog.
Future work should focus on discerning changes in species occurrence distributions since
westward expansion, as the 1960 to 1990 occurrences used in construction of these ENMs are
undoubtedly affected by early westward expansion. Thus, ecological niches projected by
Maxent, are inherently biased by anthropogenically affected occurrence points. This may mean
current projections, particularly those under the most exclusive thresholds represent more of a
realized niche than a fundamental niche. Because an ecological niche is complex, it is difficult to
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discern how anthropogenically affected 1960-1990 occurrence points have affected the ENMs.
Further investigation into species occurrence distributions throughout westward expansion may
help shed light on how westward expansion has affected species distributions, and thus possibly
biased the ENMs.
The lack of discernable overlapping habitat suitability between the white-tailed and the
black-tailed prairie dog under the most exclusive threshold projections may indicate that each
species occupy distinctive ecological niches (Figures 2.10a,c, 2.11a,c, 2.12a,c). Afterall, they do
have distinctive life history strategies (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Black-tailed and whitetailed prairie dog concurring Pleistocene fossils discovered on the central and northern Great
Plains (Goodwin 1995a), may favor the hypothesis that the lack of current known co-occurrences
of both species is due to presence in a realized niche rather than fundamental niche. Each species
is territorial and colonial, which may support this hypothesis (King 1955; Hoogland 1981).
Additionally, black-tailed prairie dogs are especially aggressive, meaning the two species are
unlikely to co-occur even if similar regions may be suitable for both due to their evolutionary
ethology (King 1955; Hoogland 1981).
Questions of niche are inherent and inescapable when constructing and projecting ENMs,
as their fundamental method of operating uses environmental variables trained against
occurrence points to project a species (Araujo and Peterson 2012; Peterson and Soberon 2012;
Warren 2012). Strong ecological niche conservatism over periods of years to hundreds of
thousands of years allows for the feasible application of projecting ENMs into past and future
time periods (Peterson 2011). However, attempts to estimate niche differentiation are outside the
ability of these models, due to their construction from limited data (Peterson 2011). Postulations
of realized or fundamental niche in this discussion rest at mere postulations, as ecological niches
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are far more complex than ENM predictive ability. Because migration is a fundamental
component of species biogeography that is not included in ENM predictions, the importance of
biologically-informed ENM projection interpretations is critical (Araujo and Peterson 2012).
Prairie dogs are short-lived species (females living an average of eight years, males living
an average of five years) (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Additionally, only male prairie dogs
disperse. Female prairie dogs rarely leave their birth coteries, while males disperse to new
territory prior to their first breeding season (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Prairie dogs are social
mammals, they live in colonies (Hoogland 1981; Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). All these
biological considerations are essential knowledge for informed ENM projection interpretations.
Even the most exclusive 2070 climate change projections predict an isolated section of habitat
suitability for white-tailed prairie dogs located northwest of the Washington-Canadian border
(Figures 2.8a,c, 2.12a,c). Similarly, this same location is projected suitable for 2070 for blacktailed prairie dogs under most inclusive threshold projections (Figures 2.9b,d, 2.12b,d). Both
white-tailed and black-tailed prairie dogs are unlikely to occur in this location in the year 2070
due to the many biological considerations outlined above. 2070 is about fifty years from now.
Prairie dogs are not considered a migratory species. Males do disperse, but only for purposes of
establishing their own territories for breeding. The likelihood prairie dogs will naturally disperse
to this projected area of Canada within fifty years is slim due to prairie dog life history strategies.
Because prairie dog females rarely disperse, a male prairie dog would be evolutionarily unlikely
to disperse to this section of Canada where no females currently exist. Furthermore, to reach this
isolated section of Canada, the dispersing prairie dog would need to traverse miles and miles of
unsuitable habitat.
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These same biological considerations need be applied to all ENM projection
interpretations. When these considerations are applied to projection interpretations, many farreaching projected sections of habitat suitability in the eastern U.S. Canada, and Mexico are
unlikely regions for prairie dogs to have occurred or to occur for their projected time periods
(Figures 2.2-2.12, a-d). Endemic to North America, short-lived, social, non-migratory species,
prairie dog biogeography is unlikely to differ drastically from their known fossil localities and
current distributions. However; over the course of hundreds of thousands of years, and through
drastic changes in climate, gaps in the fossil record may underestimate paleo evaluations of both
species’ distributions, particularly in the south where a new fossil discovery of black-tailed
prairie dogs near La Playa exists many miles west of established historic ranges (Mead et al.
2010).
Additionally, other invaluable biologically-informed variables remain underutilized in
ENM construction. Unfortunately, in large part because these variables do not exist for past or
future time periods, they are unusable for ENMs constructed for the purposes of projections. For
example, prairie dogs occupy arid regions; however, particularly in most inclusive thresholds,
ENMs constructed in this study projected suitable habitats in humid areas of the eastern U.S. An
environmental variable such as humidity, if available for modeling, may have produced more
accurate projections.
Despite complexities unable to be accounted for in ENMs, these models remain an
incredibly useful tool. ENMs can aid researchers in developing more informed fossil
investigation plans and make informed predictions about species’ biogeography when fossil
exploration is lacking, or gaps are known to exist (Jurestovsky and Joyner 2017; Rej and Joyner
2018). ENMs can be used to make predictions about how a species may respond to future
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climate change (Rej and Joyner 2018). ENMs may also be used to delineate conservation land
for a species (Sohn et al. 2013). ENMs are useful in making predictions about habitat suitability
where occurrence information is lacking and SDMs may fall short (Warren 2012). Most debate
upon the application of ENMs seems to stem from an inadequate statement of limitations and
over-interpretation of the models (Araujo and Peterson 2012; Peterson and Soberon 2012;
Warren 2012). When interpreting ENM projections, the biology of the species modelled must be
considered.
Conclusions
Evidence that black-tailed prairie dogs existed near La Playa between the mid to late
Holocene that contradicts projections under the most exclusive thresholds, but that agrees with
projections under the most inclusive thresholds, stresses the importance of threshold selection
within Maxent ENMs and the importance of biologically-informed ENM projection
interpretations. Co-occurrences of these species may be projected by ENMs and indicated by the
fossil record, though true co-occurrence is unlikely due to the evolutionary ethology of each
species. Future research to discern anthropogenic effects on both species since westward
expansion will further aid interpretation of these ENMs. Both white-tailed and black-tailed
prairie dogs respond to climate change. Examination of percent change in suitable habitat
between time-periods indicates that the white-tailed prairie dog may lose suitable habitat under
climate conditions warmer than the current time period (1960-1990), including the LI and the
future year 2070. These responses should be considered when delineating regions for
conservation. Suitable land for conservation, as indicated by ENMs, may include southern
Wyoming, northwestern Colorado, and the northeastern corner of Utah for the white-tailed
prairie dog and northern Texas, the panhandle of Oklahoma, eastern New Mexico, eastern
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Colorado, western Kansas, western Nebraska, and eastern Wyoming for the black-tailed prairie
dog.
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CHAPTER 3. SPECIES DISTRIBUTION MODELING WITH KERNEL DENSITY
ESTIMATION AND MINIMUM CONVEX POLYGONS TO DISCERN CHANGES IN
PRAIRIE DOG DISTRIBUTIONS SINCE WESTWARD EXPANSION
ABSTRACT
April D. Bledsoe, T. Andrew Joyner, Ingrid E. Luffman, Jim I. Mead
Keywords: Species Distribution Modelling, Prairie Dogs, Biogeography, Anthropogenic
Expansion, Kernel Density Estimation, Conservation
This study used kernel density estimations (KDEs), minimum convex polygons (MCPs),
and median distribution centers to assess the effects of western expansion on two species of
prairie dogs, the white-tail prairie dog (C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) and the black-tailed
prairie dog (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus). Results of the KDEs and MCPs highlight the need of
rigorous open-source species occurrences with temporal information. Results of analysis of
median distribution centers indicated no temporal trend. Due to the high degree of sampling bias
present in these datasets, KDE hotspots between time-periods cannot be interpreted as anything
other than indicators of sampling effort bias. As for the KDEs produced when all species
occurrences are combined, hotspots for the white-tailed prairie dog appear in south Wyoming,
northeast Utah, and northwest Colorado, while hotspots for the black-tailed prairie dog appear in
southwestern corners of North and South Dakota, north-central Colorado, eastern Kansas, eastern
Oklahoma, eastern Texas, and just south of the southwest border of New Mexico and Mexico.
These hotspots likely indicate sampling efforts.
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Introduction
Prairie dogs (Cynomys spp.) have inhabited North America for hundreds of thousands of
years (Hollister 1916; Goodwin 1995a,b; Herron et al. 2003; Mead et al. 2010). They play vital
roles in their ecosystems and are identified as keystone species and ecosystem engineers (Jones
et al. 1997; Kotliar et al. 1999; Kretzer, 1999; Kretzer and Cully, 2001; Smith and Lomolino,
2004; Bangert and Slobodchikoff, 2006; VanNimwegan et al. 2008; Ponce-Guevara et al. 2016).
Their presence on prairies increases diversity between habitats (beta) and on a regional scale
(gamma) (Bangert and Slobodchikoff 2006). As autogenic ecosystem engineers, prairie dogs’
burrowing activities physically alter prairies and create favorable conditions for species of plants
and animals that are otherwise rare to prairies (Jones et al. 1994; Kretzer and Cully, 2001).
Consequently, diminishment of prairie dog populations could lead to extensive loss of
biodiversity across prairie landscapes.
Kotliar et al. (1999) revealed an obligate relationship (dependent on prairie dogs) with
black-footed ferrets (Mustela nigripes). The obligate relationship between black-footed ferrets
and prairie dogs is imperative. Decline in prairie dog populations has been suspected as the
primary cause for black-footed ferret endangerment, with poisoning and contraction of plague
and distemper as secondary causes (Clark 1989; Kotliar et al. 1999). Black-footed ferrets not
only rely on prairie dogs as a chief food source, but also institute their dens in abandoned prairie
dog tunnels (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). The destruction of prairie dog towns, and subsequent
prairie dog population decline has likewise driven the decline of the black-footed ferret, which
were thought to be extinct for many years until a 1981 discovery of a small number in Wyoming
(Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). The anthropological impacts of westward expansion on prairie
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dogs, combined with the impacts of the plague, are primary reasons for the near extinction of the
black-footed ferret (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Kotliar et al. 1999).
Populations of burrowing owls and mountain plovers have declined in numbers, as prairie
dogs have declined. Their ranges follow closely to those of prairie dogs (Kotliar et al. 1999).
Two strong facultative relationships (using resources altered by praire dogs) were found with the
burrowing owl and mountain plover (Kotliar et al. 1999). Two weak facultative relationships
were found with the ferruginous hawk and horned lark (Kotliar et al. 1999). Prairie dogs created
opportunistic environments for the western meadowlark, the western diamondback rattlesnake,
and the pronghorn (Kotliar et al. 1999).
Payne’s original classification of keystone species dictates a species must influence
composition of other species and maintain community such that it would not persist unaltered in
their absence (Paine 1969). Kotliar et al. (1999) evaluated 208 species for their dependency on
Cynomys spp. finding that black-footed ferrets are virtually wholly dependent on prairie dogs for
survival in the wild, and that eight additional species would decline or vanish if not for prairie
dog presence, concluding that prairie dogs are indeed a keystone species. Assessment of prairie
dog keystone status as defined by Power et al. (1996) concluded that prairie dogs also meet this
definition of a keystone species and should be the focus of conservation (Kotliar et al. 1999).
While increased diversity is lacking in black-tailed (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) colonies
compared to non-colonized areas, the presence of colonies changes the composition of species of
reptiles and amphibians, increasing regional diversity (Kretzer and Cully 2001). Because of their
habitat alteration, they provide favorable habitat to particular species within prairies. Physical
modification of landscapes by ecosystem engineers affects other species, both positively and
negatively (Jones et al. 1997). Habitat alteration may attract as many species as it deters.
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However, these alterations can increase habitat diversity at a more regional scale, likely
enhancing species diversity at these scales (Jones et al. 1997).
For example, Coleoptera (beetle) abundance and composition may be influenced by
black-tailed prairie dog presence (Kretzer 1999). Black-tailed prairie dogs influence the
composition of avian species, attracting burrowing owls (Athene cunicularia), horned larks
(Eremophila alpestris), killdeer (Charadrius vociferous), meadowlarks (Sturnella spp.), and
ferruginous hawks (Buteo regalis) (Smith and Lomolino 2004). Grasshopper mice were found in
larger quantities in prairie dog towns, as they use the aerated, loose soils for dust bathing. Prairie
dogs also impact species composition by acting as ecosystem engineers through their alteration
of habitat through construction of elaborate tunnels, vegetation cropping, and soil tilling
(VanNimwegan et al. 2008).
Naturally, semi-arid grasslands are maintained by wildfire and mammalian herbivores,
but anthropogenic repression of these processes has instigated woody plant intrusion (PonceGuevara et al. 2016). Black-tailed prairie dogs and cattle (Bos taurus) were found to have
synergistic effects on controlling expansion of a woody plant, honey mesquite (Prosopis
glandulosa). Mesquite quantity was three times greater after prairie dog removal, when cattle
remained over a period of five years. Mesquite quantity was five times greater after prairie dog
removal, where no cattle existed over a period of five years (Ponce-Guevara et al. 2016). Sites
prairie dogs occupied alone demonstrated greater decreased mesquite quantity, height, and cover
than sites cattle occupied alone. Presence of cattle attracted prairie dogs, increasing the number
of prairie dogs while synergistically providing the greatest reduction in mesquite encroachment
(Ponce-Guevara et al. 2016).
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Prior to early settler westward expansion, bison herds aided in prairie dog habitat
establishment. Livestock grazing is favorable to prairie dogs, as they aid in establishment of
prairie dog habitat, similar to bison (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Ponce-Guevara et al. 2016).
However, ranchers perceive prairie dogs as pests competing for grasses because prairie dogs
consume numerous identical grasses which they can cut nearer to the soil. Because extensive
prairie dog feeding can reduce yields for livestock, ranchers actively seek to eradicate prairie
dogs from ranches. Conversely, prairie dogs are known to remove toxic plants and create soil
conditions conducive to grasses of higher nutrition (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990).
The greatest reason for prairie dog decline is the anthropological impacts of human
western expansion and industry (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Currently, the white-tailed prairie
dog occupies most of its original range, but in substantially smaller numbers and only in smaller
suitable areas (Keinath 2004). Vast agricultural industry has severely diminished habitats,
including the treatment of prairie dogs as pests by ranchers (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990;
Keinath 2004; Kempema et al. 2015). An estimated 656,600 hectares occupied by prairie dogs
were lost every year between 1919 and 1979 (Virchow and Hygnstrom 2002). Disease also
affects prairie dog mortality rates. The most destructive is the plague, caused by Yersinia pestis
bacteria, contracted through the bite of an infected flea. Other threats to survival include: other
diseases, parasites, extreme weather, starvation, predation, and accidents (Foster and Hygnstrom
1990).
Petitions for conservation efforts in multiple states for the black-tailed prairie dog since
1998 led to many state studies of the species in the U.S. (Kostelnick et al. 2007; Keinath et al.
2008; Sovell 2008; Harrell and Marks 2009; McDonald et al. 2015; Bachen et al. 2016;
Kempema et al. 2015; Montana Natural Heritage Program 2016; USFWS 2017) after the U.S.
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Fish and Wildlife Service concluded the species was threatened, but denied protection due to
higher priority species (U.S. Department of Interior 2000). A 2002 petition to place the whitetailed prairie dog under the protection of the Endangered Species Act led to a three-month
review by the United States Fish and Wildlife Services. The petition was denied on the basis that
there was a lack of substantial scientific evidence that the species was threatened (USFWS
2004). In response to this decision, Keinath (2004) reported that the plague (Yersina pestis) and
sponsored government poisoning campaigns have diminished populations and outlined minimum
conservational actions the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) should adopt. White-tailed
prairie dog studies have been conducted since the petition’s denial in 2002 (Baroch and Plume
2004; Seglund et al. 2006; Harrell and Marks 2009).
Debates about prairie dog occupation prior to westward expansion may slow
conservation efforts. Review of early settlement literature mentions of prairie dogs conducted by
Virchow and Hygnstrom (2002) revealed that the most eastern historic boundary for black-tailed
prairie dogs in Kansas, Nebraska, and Oklahoma seems to have been located between the 97th
and 100th meridians. Virchow and Hygnstrom (2002) ascertain that prairie dogs may have moved
eastward since westward expansion due to mid- to late-19th century livestock grazing, which
created favorable conditions for the prairie dogs (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Ponce-Guevara et
al. 2016). Ultimately, highly accurate demarcation of pre-settlement prairie dog ranges is
difficult to make for a variety of reasons. These reasons include opportunistic pre-settlement
writings (opportunistic in that recorded observations are more likely to be in areas of human
occupancy), opportunistic occurrence records, and possible gaps in the fossil record (Virchow
and Hygnstrom, 2002; Boyle et al. 2009; Beck et al. 2014; Monsarrat et al. 2019).
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In chapter two of this thesis, ecological niche models were developed for the white-tailed
and black-tailed prairie dog by training 1960-1990 occurrences against 1960-1990 climatic
variables so that both species could be projected into past and future time periods. The election
to use only 1960-1990 occurrences against the 1960-1990 climatic variables was made in an
effort to increase the scientific rigor of ENM projections. A concern was that the use of earlier or
later occurrences than the climatic data for which they were trained against may introduce niche
projection inaccuracies due to recent anthropogenic associated climate change.
Monsarrat et al. (2019) contends that failure to incorporate occurrences (up to hundreds
of years old) in ecological niche models may produce models that underestimate suitable spaces
for species since local extinctions or anthropogenic encroachments may result in a lack of
occurrence records in a space the species is capable of inhabiting. For both the white-tailed and
black-tailed prairie dog, this is a valid concern, as ongoing debates seek to estimate the extent to
which both species’ habitat ranges have been affected by westward expansion.
A variety of statistical methods are often employed to demarcate species distributions
(Clark and Evans, 1954; Seaman et al. 1999; Burgman and Fox 2003; Boyle et al. 2009; Ehrlen
and Morris, 2015; Qiao et al. 2016; Blonder et al. 2017; Qiao et al. 2017; Fleming and Calabrese,
2017; Zhang et al. 2018). Some of the most common methods employed include the convex hull
and kernel density estimation with either fixed or adaptive bandwidths (Seaman et al. 1999;
Burgman and Fox 2003; Boyle et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2018). A convex hull is defined as the
minimum-area convex polygon that includes all presence records (Burgman and Fox 2003;
Boyle et al. 2009). Kernel density estimation (KDE) is a statistical formula for creating a
continuous two-dimensional probability surface from presence points (Silverman, 1986; Boyle et
al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2018).
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Each of these statistical methods, when used for species distribution demarcations, have
advantages and disadvantages. A prime disadvantage of these methods remains the potential for
bias in presence records from which they are constructed (Seaman et al. 1999; Boyle et al. 2009;
Beck et al. 2014). Seaman et al. (1999) asserts that statistical methods used to create species
distribution models (SDMs) should include thirty presence records at a minimum, and preferably
equal to or greater than fifty records, while Boyle et al. (2009) recommends that more than one
statistical method be employed. Naturally, thorough sampling methods for the entire study extent
will produce less bias associated with sample size (Bean et al. 2012). The goals of this study are
to evaluate C. leucurus and C. ludovicianus occurrences through a variety of spatial statistical
methods and assess changing species distributions throughout anthropogenic westward
expansion.
Methods
Occurrence records for black-tailed (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) and white-tailed (C.
(Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) prairie dogs were obtained from the Global Biodiversity
Information Facility (GBIF) (GBIF 2019a,b) and processed using the SDM toolbox (Brown,
2014; Brown et al. 2017). The original datasets for white-tailed and black-tailed prairie dogs
contained 906 and 3,135 geo-referenced occurrence records, respectively. Three records were
deleted from the white-tailed prairie dog dataset as they were well outside the established range
for the species and located in the range of the Gunnison’s prairie dog (a different species of the
same subgenus). One of these records was in New Mexico and two on the southern border of
Colorado. These three records were assumed to be possible misidentification of a Gunnison’s
prairie dog for the white-tailed prairie dog.
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Four black-tailed prairie dog records in Europe and one in Hawaii were deleted as they
were either georeferenced incorrectly or non-native. Two additional records that were
georeferenced to Michigan State University were also deleted, as well as two records
georeferenced to the border of Missouri and Illinois, one record far outside of the species range
in Canada, and two records georeferenced to the Santa Barbara (California) Zoological Gardens.
Six records far south in Mexico near the Mexican prairie dog range (a different species of the
same subgenus) were deleted. These six records were assumed to be possible misidentification of
the Mexican prairie dog for the black-tailed prairie dog. After this first step of data processing,
903 records remained for the white-tailed prairie dog and 3,116 for the black-tailed prairie dog.
Histograms of species occurrence records by year were constructed to understand the
extent of temporal bias in the datasets. Both datasets were then divided into time-periods, thus
removing all records without an associated date from the time-period datasets. In the interest of
analyzing decadal shifts of both species’ distributions, both species’ datasets were primarily
divided into decadal time periods. Exceptions were made for creating time-period datasets when
a decadal shift would provide too few records for analysis (<30).
Minimum convex polygons (MCPs) and kernel density estimations (KDEs) were
constructed using all occurrence points for each time period, as occurrence records were found to
be highly clustered. Duplicate records existed in multiple time-period datasets. Since prairie dogs
are social mammals and the presence of one prairie dog likely indicates the presence of others
nearby, duplicate records were not removed from the datasets under the assumption that
duplicate records represented multiple prairie dogs in a given location. Alternatively, since
prairie dogs are social mammals, the assumption that all occurrence records likely indicate the
presence of more prairie dogs nearby can be made. Thus, for comparison KDEs were also
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constructed from spatially rarefied (to 1 km2) datasets for each time period and all occurrence
records without respect to time.
KDEs were constructed using the Kernel Density tool in ArcGIS Desktop v. 10.7.1. This
tool uses a fixed quartic kernel and a variation of Silverman’s Rule of Thumb formula for
bandwidth calculation that is resistant to outliers in small datasets (Silverman, 1986). The
formula is illustrated below, where Dm represents the weighted median distance from the
weighted median center, where n represents the number of occurrence records, and where SD is
the standard distance:

Each time-period dataset was then spatially rarefied to one squared kilometer for the median
center calculation using the North American Equidistant Conic projection. Spatial rarefication
was applied to calculate a median center while reducing the impact of duplicate and clustered
points. After spatial rarefication, the 3,116 occurrence records for the black-tailed prairie dog
dataset (without respect to time) were reduced to 1,119 records. After spatial rarefication, the
903 occurrence records for the white-tailed prairie dog dataset (without respect to time) were
reduced to 336 records, indicating the highly clustered nature of each species dataset.
Results
Constructed histograms of black-tailed and white-tailed prairie dog occurrence records by
year demonstrate considerable temporal bias with skews to the left (Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2). Very
few occurrence records exist for either species prior to 1920 and both species experience a
decline in occurrence records in the 1990s and 2000s.
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Figure 3.1. All black-tailed prairie dog occurrence records from GBIF and their time of record

Figure 3.2. All white-tailed prairie dog occurrence records from GBIF and their time of record
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Constructed time-period divides created an uneven number of datasets between whitetailed and black-tailed prairie dogs. These uneven time-period divides were considered necessary
to follow recommendations from Seaman et al. (1999) to maintain sample sizes at n > 30 prior to
rarefication. Resulting time-period divides and their number of records prior to and after
rarefication are illustrated in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1. Time-period divides and their respective number of records before and after spatial
rarefication
Species
White-tailed

Black-tailed

Time-Period
1700-1930
1930-1940
1940-1950
1950-1960
1960-1970
1970-1980
1980-1990
1990-2018
1700-1899
1900-1919
1920-1930
1930-1940
1940-1950
1950-1960
1960-1970
1970-1980
1980-1990
1990-2000
2000-2010
2010-2019

Number of
Records
47
90
87
217
281
215
82
104
64
62
70
248
130
171
286
213
534
87
95
1127

Records After
Rarefication
25
39
54
60
85
60
18
62
26
24
34
72
48
64
131
77
91
40
70
496

Total geodesic area in squared kilometers of constructed minimum convex polygons
(MCPs) for the datasets in Table 3.1 are illustrated in Table 3.2. Black-tailed prairie dogs
maintain larger MCPs than white-tailed prairie dogs (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2. Minimum convex polygons calculated area by species time-period divisions and
complete datasets
Species
White-tailed

Black-tailed

Time-Period
All records (w/o respect to time)
1700-1930
1930-1940
1940-1950
1950-1960
1960-1970
1970-1980
1980-1990
1990-2018
All records (w/o respect to time)
1700-1899
1900-1919
1920-1930
1930-1940
1940-1950
1950-1960
1960-1970
1970-1980
1980-1990
1990-2000
2000-2010
2010-2019

MCP Area Geodesic (km2)
405,290.96
149,638.42
195,298.08
209,835.24
235,193.79
207,072.40
294,388.57
85,844.52
220,456.94
3,194,736.91
1,654,465.76
1,259,798.17
1,497,317.29
2,152,660.22
1,461,398.07
1,568,751.79
1,308,494.66
1,989,251.54
1,528,388.21
1,035,086.37
2,062,011.17
2,329,144.30

Results of white-tailed MCPs and KDEs for the first three time-periods are illustrated in
Figure 3.3. For white-tailed prairie dogs, constructed MCPs appear to become larger from 1700
to 1940 (Figure 3.3a-c). The spatially rarefied occurrence records produced larger hotspots in all
three time-periods (Figure 3.3d-f) compared to the non-rarefied occurrence records (Figure 3.3ac).
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Figure 3.3. White-tailed MCPs and KDEs constructed using Silverman’s Rule of Thumb
Variation classified using five natural breaks (see Appendix A for natural break values in km2):
A) non-rarefied 1700-1930, B) non-rarefied 1930-1940, C) non-rarefied 1940-1950, D) rarefied
to 1 km2 1700-1930, E) rarefied to 1 km2 1930-1940, F) rarefied to 1 km2 1940-1950
Results of white-tailed prairie dog MCPs and KDEs for the 1950-1960, 1960-1970, and
1970-1980 time-periods are illustrated in Figure 3.4. For white-tailed prairie dogs, constructed
MCPs vary greatly between time-periods (Figure 3.4a-c). The spatially rarefied occurrence
records produced larger hotspots in all three time-periods (Figure 3.4d-f) than the non-rarefied
occurrence records (Figure 3.4a-c).
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Figure 3.4. White-tailed MCPs and KDEs constructed using Silverman’s Rule of Thumb
Variation classified using five natural breaks (see Appendix A for natural break values in km2):
A) non-rarefied 1950-1960, B) non-rarefied 1960-1970, C) non-rarefied 1970-1980, D) rarefied
to 1 km2 1950-1960, E) rarefied to 1 km2 1960-1970, F) rarefied to 1 km2 1970-1980
Results of white-tailed prairie dog MCPs and KDEs for the 1980-1990, 1991-2018, and
all records combined time-periods are illustrated in Figure 3.5. For white-tailed prairie dogs,
constructed MCPs vary greatly between time-periods (Figure 3.5a-b), with the largest MCP
being that which contains all occurrences combined (Figure 3.5c). The spatially rarefied
occurrence records produced larger hotspots in all time-periods (Figure 3.5d-e) than the nonrarefied occurrence records (Figure 3.5a-b). When all occurrences are combined for white-tailed
prairie dogs without respect to time-periods, the spatially rarefied occurrence records produced
larger hotspots (Figure 3.5c) compared to the non-rarefied occurrence records (Figure 3.5f).
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Figure 3.5. White-tailed MCPs and KDEs constructed using Silverman’s Rule of Thumb
Variation classified using five natural breaks (see Appendix A for natural break values in km2):
A) non-rarefied 1980-1990, B) non-rarefied 1990-2018, C) non-rarefied all occurrence records,
D) rarefied to 1 km2 1980-1990, E) rarefied to 1 km2 1990-2018, F) rarefied to 1 km2 all
occurrence records
Results of black-tailed prairie dog MCPs and KDEs for the first three time-periods are
illustrated in Figure 3.4. For black-tailed prairie dogs, constructed MCPs vary greatly in width
between the first three time-periods (Figure 3.6a-c), with the time-period 1700 to 1899 having
the widest MCP (Figure 3.6a). The spatially rarefied occurrence records produced larger hotspots
in all three time-periods (Figure 3.6d-f) than the non-rarefied occurrence records (Figure 3.6a-c),
though a greater number of hotspots were apparent in non-rarefied KDEs of the 1900-1919
(Figure 3.6b) time-period and the 1920-1930 time period (Figure 3.6c) than their rarefied
counterparts (Figure 3.6e, f, respectively).
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Figure 3.6. Black-tailed MCPs and KDEs constructed using Silverman’s Rule of Thumb
Variation classified using five natural breaks (see Appendix A for natural break values in km2):
A) non-rarefied 1700-1899, B) non-rarefied 1900-1919, C) non-rarefied 1920-1930, D) rarefied
to 1 km2 1700-1899, E) rarefied to 1 km2 1900-1919, F) rarefied to 1 km2 1920-1930
Results of black-tailed prairie dog MCPs and KDEs for the three time-periods 19301940, 1940-1950, and 1950-1960 are illustrated in Figure 3.7. For black-tailed prairie dogs,
constructed MCPs vary greatly in width and length between the three time-periods (Figure 3.7ac), with the time-period 1940-1950 having the most north reaching MCP (Figure 3.7b), and with
the time-period 1950-1960 having the most south reaching MCP (Figure 3.7c). The spatially
rarefied occurrence records produced larger hotspots in all three time-periods (Figure 3.7d-f)
compared to the non-rarefied occurrence records (Figure 3.7a-c), with very few and small
hotspots created for the 1950-1960 time-period (Figure 3.7c,f).
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Figure 3.7. Black-tailed MCPs and KDEs constructed using Silverman’s Rule of Thumb
Variation classified using five natural breaks (see Appendix A for natural break values in km2):
A) non-rarefied 1930-1940, B) non-rarefied 1940-1950, C) non-rarefied 1950-1960, D) rarefied
to 1 km2 1930-1940, E) rarefied to 1 km2 1940-1950, F) rarefied to 1 km2 1950-1960
Results of black-tailed prairie dog MCPs and KDEs for the three time-periods 19601970, 1970-1980, and 1980-1990 are illustrated in Figure 3.8. For black-tailed prairie dogs,
constructed MCPs vary greatly in width and length between the three time-periods (Figure 3.8ac), with the time-period 1970-1980 having the most north reaching MCP (Figure 3.8b), and with
the time-period 1980-1990 having the most south reaching MCP (Figure 3.8c). The spatially
rarefied occurrence records produced larger hotspots in all three time-periods (Figure 3.8d-f)
than the non-rarefied occurrence records (Figure 3.8a-c), with very few and small hotspots
created for the 1960-1970 time-period (Figure 3.8a,d), and the 1980-1990 time-period (Figure
3.8c,f). MCPs for the 1970-1980 and 1980-1990 time-periods reach farther eastward through the
U.S. states of Nebraska, Kansas, and Oklahoma (Figure 3.8b,c, respectively).
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Figure 3.8. Black-tailed MCPs and KDEs constructed using Silverman’s Rule of Thumb
Variation classified using five natural breaks (see Appendix A for natural break values in km2):
A) non-rarefied 1960-1970, B) non-rarefied 1970-1980, C) non-rarefied 1980-1990, D) rarefied
to 1 km2 1960-1970, E) rarefied to 1 km2 1970-1980, F) rarefied to 1 km2 1980-1990
Results of black-tailed prairie dog MCPs and KDEs for the three time-periods 19902000, 2000-2010, and 2000-2019 are illustrated in Figure 3.9. For black-tailed prairie dogs,
constructed MCPs vary greatly in width and length between the three time-periods (Figure 3.9ac), with the time-period 1990-2000 lacking occurrence records in their northern range (Figure
3.9a). The spatially rarefied occurrence records produced similarly sized and located hotspots in
all three time-periods (Figure 3.9d-f) compared to the non-rarefied occurrence records (Figure
3.9a-c), with very few and small hotspots created for the 2000-2019 time-period (Figure 3.9c,f).
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Figure 3.9. Black-tailed MCPs and KDEs constructed using Silverman’s Rule of Thumb
Variation classified using five natural breaks (see Appendix A for natural break values in km2):
A) non-rarefied 1990-2000, B) non-rarefied 2000-2010, C) non-rarefied 2010-2019, D) rarefied
to 1 km2 1990-2000, E) rarefied to 1 km2 2000-2010, F) rarefied to 1 km2 2010-2019
Results of black-tailed prairie dog MCPs and KDEs for all occurrence records combined
(without respect to time of record) are illustrated in Figure 3.10. The largest MCP was
constructed for black-tailed prairie dogs when all occurrences are combined (Figure 3.10a).
Spatially rarefied occurrences produced larger hotspots in constructed KDEs (Figure 3.10a) than
those from non-rarefied occurrence records (Figure 3.10b).
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Figure 3.10. Black-tailed MCPs and KDEs constructed using Silverman’s Rule of Thumb
Variation classified using five natural breaks (see Appendix A for natural break values in km2):
A) non-rarefied all occurrence records, B) rarefied to 1 km2 all occurrence records
Results of median distributional center shifts for each respective species’ time-period and
for all occurrences combined are illustrated for black-tailed prairie dogs in Figure 3.11 and for
white-tailed prairie dogs in Figure 3.12. For black-tailed prairie dogs, the most eastern
distributional median center appears to be for the time-period 1970-1980 (Figure 3.9). There
appears to be little pattern of median center displacement as time progresses through each period
for black-tailed prairie dogs (Figure 3.11).
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Figure 3.11. Black-tailed prairie dog median distribution centers calculated from rarified
occurrence data (to 1 km2)

Figure 3.12. White-tailed prairie dog median distribution centers calculated from rarified
occurrence data (to 1 km2)
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For white-tailed prairie dogs, the median distributional center of time-period shifts
appears to have little pattern as time progresses (Figure 3.12). The northern-most median
distributional center for white-tailed prairie dogs was calculated for the time-period 1940-1950
(Figure 3.12).
Discussion
The species occurrence records for black-tailed prairie dogs and white-tailed prairie dogs
obtained from GBIF have temporal bias, with many more records for later years than earlier
years (GBIF 2019a,b) (Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2, Table 3.1). This is hardly surprising as occurrence
records are generated based on opportunistic observations and only sparse settlement occurred in
the Great Plains prior to 1860 (Virchow and Hygnstrom, 2002). Interestingly, there are declines
in records for various time-periods for both species well after westward expansion. For the
white-tailed prairie dog, more than 200 non-rarefied occurrences were recorded each decade
between 1950 and 1980; after which, non-rarefied occurrences were recorded at rates of less than
100 for each decade between 1980 and 2018 (Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2, Table 3.1).
Keinath (2004) ascertains that the white-tailed prairie dog currently occupies most of its
original range, but in substantially smaller numbers and only in smaller suitable areas. Reasons
for the decline in non-rarefied occurrences for white-tailed prairie dogs between 1980 and 2018
from the GBIF database are difficult to establish. The decline in recorded occurrences could be
due to simple lack of research or public interest in white-tailed prairie dogs between 1980 and
2018, rather than a reflection of white-tailed prairie dog declining population numbers.
Conversely, the decline in recorded occurrences in the GBIF database could reflect larger trends
of population decline of white-tailed prairie dogs (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Baroch and
Plume 2004; Keinath 2004; Seglund et al. 2006; Harrell and Marks 2009; Kempema et al. 2015).
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Spikes in white-tailed prairie dog occurrences between 1950 and 1980 likely indicate
advancements in technology (such as publicly available Global Positioning Systems (GPS)).
between these periods, though this postulation is likewise hard to confirm, and various other
explanations could be contributing causes or sole causes of these spikes, and of declines in
recorded occurrences.
Between 1930-1940 the black-tailed prairie dog dataset experienced its first spike in
recorded occurrences over 200, declining to 130 recorded occurrences over the following decade
(1940-1950), and then increasing to over 200 recorded occurrences again over the following
three decades: 1950-1960, 1960-1970, and 1970 to1980 (Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2, Table 3.1).
Recorded occurrences spike to over 500 for black-tailed prairie dogs between 1980-1990 and
then decline to less than 100 recorded occurrences for the decades between 1990-2010, followed
by the largest spike in recorded occurrences (over 1,000) between 2010-2019 (Figure 3.1, Figure
3.2, Table 3.1). The decline in recorded occurrences could be due to simple lack of research or
public interest in black-tailed prairie dogs between 1990 and 2010, rather than a reflection of
black-tailed prairie dog declining population numbers. Again, explanations for the decline of
recorded occurrences within the database are hard to establish.
Virchow and Hygnstrom (2002) ascertained that an estimated 656,600 hectares occupied
by prairie dogs were lost every year between 1919 and 1979, a decline also identified by others
throughout the twentieth century (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Baroch and Plume 2004; Keinath
2004; Seglund et al. 2006; Harrell and Marks 2009; Kempema et al. 2015). This is hardly a
detected trend within the GBIF database (Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2, Table 3.1, Table 3.2, Figures
3.3-3.12); however, many biases are associated with the GBIF database (Beck et al. 2014).
Histograms of the white-tailed and black-tailed prairie dog datasets within this study demonstrate
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a temporal bias with many more records for later years than earlier years (Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2,
Table 3.1). A significant additional bias known to GBIF is opportunistic bias, meaning that
occurrences are recorded for a species when they are opportunistic (Beck et al. 2014).
Opportunistic bias can result in numerous uneven recording efforts, spatially, seasonally,
technologically, etc.
MCPs and KDEs with either fixed or adaptive bandwidths are often constructed for
modelling of species distributions (Seaman et al. 1999; Burgman and Fox 2003; Boyle et al.
2009; Zhang et al. 2018). Some of the constructed time-period MCPs for white-tailed and blacktailed prairie dogs vary from their historically recognized ranges (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990).
The 1700-1930 MCP for the white-tailed prairie dog lacks much of its historic northern range
(Figure 3.3a) (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). The 1930-1940 MCP for the white-tailed prairie dog
includes southeastern Idaho, outside of its historic range (Figure 3.3b) (Foster and Hygnstrom
1990). White-tailed prairie dog MCPs for the time periods 1940-1950 (Figure 3.3c), 1950-1960
(Figure 3.4a), and 1990-2018 (Figure 3.5b) are representative of historic ranges (Foster and
Hygnstrom 1990).
The 1960-1970 MCP for the white-tailed prairie dog lacks much of its historic northern
range (Figure 3.4b) (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). The 1970-1980 MCP for the white-tailed
prairie dog includes south-central Montana, outside of its historic range (Figure 3.4c) (Foster and
Hygnstrom 1990). The 1980-1990 MCP for the white-tailed prairie dog lacks much of its eastern
and northern historic range (Figure 3.5a) (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). When all occurrence
records are included without respect to time (this includes occurrences that have no associated
time record within GBIF), the MCP for the white-tailed prairie dog includes southeastern Idaho,
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south-central Montana, and crosses the eastern Colorado state border, outside of its historic range
(Figure 3.5c) (GBIF 2019a,b; Foster and Hygnstrom 1990).
Whether these MCPs for the white-tailed prairie dog reflect changes in species
distribution over time or biases within the GBIF dataset is difficult to establish. Keinath (2004)
concluded that white-tailed prairie dogs have maintained most of their historic range but occupy
smaller areas within their historic range. This study, and other state studies of the white-tailed
prairie dog (Baroch and Plume 2004; Seglund et al. 2006; Harrell and Marks 2009), may indicate
that changes in white-tailed prairie dog MCPs between time-periods are more likely reflections
of biases in the recording of GBIF occurrence records.
Various MCPs for the black-tailed prairie dog likewise deviate from their recognized
historic ranges (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). For the first four time-periods (1700-1899, 19001919, and 1920-1930, 1930-1940), the MCPs extend far west outside of their historic ranges, and
into ranges of the white-tailed prairie dog and the Gunnison’s prairie dog (Figure 3.6a-c, 3.7a)
(Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Though the MCP for 1940-1950 still encroaches into ranges of the
white-tailed prairie dog, and the Gunnison’s prairie dog, the MCP is closer to the black-tailed
prairie dog historic range, except for its northern reach into Canada (Figure 3.57b) (Foster and
Hygnstrom 1990). For the 1950-1960 and 1960-1970 time-periods, MCPs lack much of the
black-tailed prairie dog northern historic range in the Dakotas and Montana, while reaching
farther south into Mexico (Figure 3.7c, 3.8a) (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990).
MCPs for 1970-1980, 1980-1990, 2000-2010, and 2010-2019 include ranges historically
belonging to the white-tailed prairie dog and Gunnison’s prairie dog, while lacking historic range
in the Dakotas (Figure 3.8b,c, 3.9b,c) (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). The black-tailed prairie dog
MCP for 1990-2000 lacks much of the species’ historic northern range (Figure 3.9a) (Foster and
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Hygnstrom 1990). When all records are combined for the black-tailed prairie dog, the MCP
appears congruent with black-tailed prairie dog historic range except for its far western reaches
into other prairie dog species habitat and its far southern reaches into Mexico (Figure 3.10a,b)
(Foster and Hygnstrom 1990). Far reaching western MCPs for the black-tailed prairie dog, as
indicated by absent far western KDE hotspots, are likely due to the nature of how MCPs are
calculated (using all bordering records, including outliers) (Figures 3.6-3.10). Similar to the
white-tailed prairie dog MCPs, MCPs for the black-tailed prairie dog that lack major portions of
their historic range may be due to the opportunistic and temporal sampling biases that exist
within the occurrence records. These biases may present a greater problem for the black-tailed
prairie dog time-period analysis than for the white-tailed prairie dog, as the black-tailed prairie
dog habitat range spans a larger region.
Review of early settlement literature mentions of prairie dogs conducted by Virchow and
Hygnstrom (2002) revealed that the most eastern historic boundary for C. ludovicianus in
Kansas, Nebraska, and Oklahoma seems to have been located between the 97th and 100th
meridians. Virchow and Hygnstrom (2002) ascertain that prairie dogs may have moved eastward
since westward expansion due to mid- to late-19th century livestock grazing which created
favorable conditions for the prairie dogs (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Ponce-Guevara et al.
2016). Ultimately, highly accurate demarcation of pre-settlement prairie dog ranges is difficult to
make for a variety of reasons. Some of these reasons include opportunistic pre-settlement
writings (opportunistic in that records are more likely to be in areas of human occupancy),
opportunistic occurrence records, and possible gaps in the fossil record (Virchow and
Hygnstrom, 2002; Boyle et al. 2009; Beck et al. 2014; Monsarrat et al. 2019).
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Nonetheless, MCP analysis of the black-tailed prairie dog most eastern ranges in this
study seem congruent with the Virchow and Hygnstrom (2002) conclusion placing an
easternmost historic boundary for the black-tailed prairie dog between the 97th and 100th
meridians for the 1700-1899 time-period (Figure 3.6a). Due to the miniscule number of pre-1800
occurrence records in the GBIF dataset, this study was unable to postulate whether these
occurrences were congruent with the Vichrow and Hygnstrom (2002) likely conclusion that a
boundary shift east of the 98th meridian succeeding agriculture settlements in the mid-1800s
occurred. Interestingly, the MCPs for the black-tailed prairie dog occurrence for the 1900-1919
and 1920-1930 time-periods (Figure 3.6b,c) illustrate eastern boundaries west of those of the
1700-1899 time-period (Figure 3.6a). Whether this change in the GBIF dataset is a result of
sampling bias or whether this change reflects a distribution change (possibly due to shooting or
poisoning campaigns by ranchers and farmers) is difficult to conclude.
Interestingly, the easternmost median distributional center for the black-tailed prairie dog
appears to exist in the 1970-1980 time-period (Figure 3.11). However, the shift in median
distribution centers for both the black-tailed prairie dog and the white-tailed prairie dog appear to
lack any kind of spatiotemporal pattern (Figures 3.11, 3.12). Additionally, changes in the
geodesic area of both species MCPs appeared to lack any discernible pattern (Table 3.2). The
lack of a pattern could reflect a true lack of changing distributions of each species, though it is
probably more indicative of the large degree of sampling bias within the GBIF datasets,
especially temporally (Figures 3.1, 3.2).
KDEs are sensitive to the shape of the kernel estimator and much debate exists about
appropriate kernel estimators (Silverman 1986; Seaman et al. 1999; Burgman and Fox 2003;
Boyle et al. 2009; Ehrlen and Morris, 2015; Qiao et al. 2016; Blonder et al. 2017; Qiao et al.
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2017; Fleming and Calabrese, 2017; Zhang et al. 2018). However, KDEs are also highly
dependent on sample size and the degree of clustering within datasets (Seaman et al. 1999; Boyle
et al. 2009).
By performing KDEs on both spatially non-rarefied occurrences and spatially rarefied
occurrences, differing hotspots are illustrated. Though Seamen et al. (1999) recommend using a
minimum of thirty presence records (preferably fifty or more), additional KDEs in this study
using rarefied data for each time-period often lowered the presence records to numbers below
this minimum recommended sample size (Table 3.1). Because Cynomys spp. are ethologically
highly social mammals, it can be assumed that each occurrence record indicates the presence of
more prairie dogs within the squared kilometer of a single observation.
In nearly all constructed KDEs, the rarefied occurrence datasets produced larger hotspots
(Figures 3.3-3.10). Most of these KDE surface hotpots were similar in location between the nonrarefied dataset and the rarefied dataset, except that the rarefied datasets produced larger and
more expansive hotspots covering areas not indicated as hotspots in the non-rarefied datasets
(Figures 3.3-3.10). Importantly, KDEs as species distribution models (SDMs) can be interpreted
in a variety of ways depending on the confidence of sampling efforts. Since this study used GBIF
datasets, the sampling effort for this study is variable and lacks the rigor of a planned sampling
strategy. While the primary goal of this study was to detect changes in species distributions of
the white-tailed and the black-tailed prairie dog since westward expansion, due to the degree of
bias within the occurrence samples, little can be determined from this study regarding changes in
species distribution since westward expansion. However, these results do highlight the need for
rigorous open-source species occurrences with temporal information.
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Due to the high degree of sampling bias present in these datasets, it may be unwise to
interpret KDE hotspots between time-periods as anything other than indicators of sampling effort
bias. As for the KDEs produced when all species occurrences are combined, hotspots for the
white-tailed prairie dog appear in south Wyoming, northeast Utah, and northwest Colorado
(Figure 3.5c,f), while hotspots for the black-tailed prairie dog appear in southwestern corners of
North and South Dakota, north-central Colorado, eastern Kansas, eastern Oklahoma, eastern
Texas, and just south of the southwest border of New Mexico and Mexico (Figure 3.10a-b).
These hotspots are still subject to sampling bias, though may be more informative of species
distribution as they contain more occurrences (Table 3.1).
To perform more rigorous climatic projections for the white-tailed and the black-tailed
prairie dog, ecological niche models (ENMs) from chapter two used 1960-1990 dated
occurrences and 1960-1990 climatic data. Inspection of results within this study indicate that
KDEs between 1960-1990 for the white-tailed prairie dog (Figures 3.4b,c,e,f, 3.5a,d) produced
hotspots in similar locations to the KDEs constructed when all occurrences are combined (Figure
3.5c,f). KDEs between 1960-1990 for the black-tailed prairie dog (Figures 3.8a-f) produced
hotspots in similar locations to the KDEs constructed when all occurrences are combined (Figure
3.10a,b) with the exception of detected hotspots in Montana for the time-period 1970-1980
(Figure 3.8b,e) that included regions of Montana larger than hotspots constructed when all
occurrences were combined (Figure 3.10a,b). This study has highlighted the sampling bias
within these GBIF datasets; however, with the power of machine learning and inclusion of
environmental variables, ENMs may produce preferable current models for species than SDMs
lacking environmental variable inclusion.
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Unfortunately, vast agricultural industry has severely diminished habitats, including the
treatment of prairie dogs as pests by ranchers (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Keinath 2004;
Kempema et al. 2015). The effects of human westward expansion on prairie dog populations,
combined with the threats of plague and anthropogenic climate change (particularly for the
white-tailed prairie dog 2070 suitable habitat projections) (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990), may
diminish future white-tailed and black-tailed prairie dog populations. Because these species have
profound effects in their ecosystems (Jones et al. 1997; Kotliar et al. 1999; Kretzer, 1999;
Kretzer and Cully, 2001; Smith and Lomolino, 2004; Bangert and Slobodchikoff, 2006;
VanNimwegan et al. 2008; Ponce-Guevara et al. 2016), continued decline of their numbers has
the potential to negatively impact many other species.
Though many studies have occurred (Baroch and Plume 2004; Seglund et al. 2006;
Kostelnick et al. 2007; Keinath et al. 2008; Sovell 2008; Harrell and Marks 2009 ; McDonald et
al. 2015; Bachen et al. 2016; Kempema et al. 2015; Montana Natural Heritage Program 2016;
USFWS 2017), there persists inadequate understanding of how both species have responded to
anthropogenic activities due to historic sampling bias. Without rigorous fossil investigation and
Cynomys spp. fossil dating of the U.S. Great Plains, it is difficult to conclude Cynomys spp.
distributional changes due to the numerous sampling biases existing within historic literature, the
current fossil record, and open-source occurrence data. Continual monitoring as well as increased
sampling effort for open-source data may improve understanding of changes to Cynomys spp.
populations and their distributions in the present day, providing crucial information for
conservation decisions.
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CHAPTER 4. FEASIBILITY OF INCLUSION OF ECOREGIONS AND OTHER
UNDERUTILIZED ECOLOGICAL INDICATORS IN ECOLOGICAL NICHE MODELING
FOR PRAIRIE DOGS
ABSTRACT
April D. Bledsoe, T. Andrew Joyner, Ingrid E. Luffman, Jim I. Mead
Keywords: Ecological Niche Modelling, Prairie Dogs, Biogeography, Climate Change,
Ecoregions, Maxent
Ecological niche models (ENMs) were constructed from commonly used bioclimatic
variables and non-traditional variables (e.g. ecoregions and other ecological delineations) for two
species of prairie dog, the white-tailed prairie dog (C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) and the
black-tailed prairie dog (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus). Commonly used bioclimatic variables
generated a training Area Under the Curve of 0.942 for C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus, and of 0.983
for C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus. Non-traditional variables generated training AUCs of 0.944
for C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus, and of 0.984 for C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus. Results
included smaller differences between testing and training AUCs for non-traditional variables
which may indicate that those variables explain species presence better than commonly used
bioclimatic variables. Comparison of jackknife results on model AUC values indicated that the
best preforming variable in the common-variable models outperforms the best performing
variable in the non-traditional variable models for generating higher model AUC values. Results
may justify the inclusion of Environmental Protection Agency and The Nature Conservancy
Ecoregions in future ENMs as these variables contributed the most to model AUC values. As
environmental variables, ecoregions are constructed from decades of ecological research.
Inclusion of a combination of commonly used and non-traditional environmental variables that
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are highly indicative of the given species’ ecosystems and are biologically informed, may
provide researchers with more informative current ENMs.
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Introduction
Species distribution modeling (SDM) and ecological niche modeling (ENM) tools offer
novel approaches to interpolating prairie dog biogeography, though debate remains about how to
define these terms. Peterson and Soberon (2012) argue that when environmental data are trained
against occurrence records to make projections of occurrence, the model inherently implies
ecological niche and that the avoidance of the use of ENM in this application lacks intellectual
rigor. The label SDM is readily applied to models relying on niche assumption because many
hesitate to derive niche conclusions from niche models (Peterson and Soberon 2012, Warren
2012). However, many other interpolations, such as kernel density estimation (KDE), kriging,
inverse-distance weighting (IDW), and minimum convex polygons (MCPs), can be made that
rely on occurrence data alone and may be more appropriately labeled as SDMs. Peterson and
Soberon (2012) argue that proper demarcation is more than an argument of semantics, but an
acknowledgement of the inherent assumption existing in models based solely on occurrence data
versus models that train occurrence data against environmental variables.
Peterson and Soberon (2012) assert that proper demarcation of these models is necessary
for scientific rigor, as each approach (SDM vs. ENM) differs in their objectives and methods
conceptually. SDM attempts to model a species distribution from observation of the presence of
a species in a geographic location, whereas ENM seeks to make inferences about the ecological
needs of a species and can be used to make predictive projections of past and future presence but
requires inclusion of biotic and/or abiotic variables in a model (Peterson and Soberon 2012;
Warren 2012).
ENMs can project into the past or future by training environmental data on current
observation records alone (Jurestovsky and Joyner 2017; Rej and Joyner 2018). Review of
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literature indicates strong ecological niche conservatism over periods of years to hundreds of
thousands of years (Peterson 2011). Evidence that ecological niche variation acts on speciation
or invasion events is weak (Peterson 2011). This allows for ecological niche models to project
suitable habitat for a species into the past. However, ecological niche models that attempt to
estimate niche differentiation routinely over-state the ability of these models, which are
constructed from limited data, for this application (Peterson 2011).
As an alternative of ENMs, SDMs can be constructed based on known occurrence data.
Open source occurrence data for many species in the world can be obtained from the Global
Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF 2018). Both SDM and ENM models have their
limitations. ENMs have demonstrated increased performance with fewer occurrence points and
informed parameter selection (Warren and Seifert 2011). Often ENMs are employed to make
predictions about habitat suitability where occurrence information is lacking and SDMs fall short
(Warren 2012). ENM inclusion of bioclimatic or environmental data relies on the assumption
that species require specific environmental conditions for suitable habitat (Araujo and Peterson
2012; Peterson and Soberon 2012; Warren 2012). It is important to recognize this assumption is
inherent in ENMs and to recognize that the ability of a species to disperse likewise delineates
species biogeography and is not included in ENMs (Araujo and Peterson 2012). Most debate
upon the application of the term ENM seems to stem from an inadequate statement of limitations
and over-interpretation of the models (Araujo and Peterson 2012; Peterson and Soberon 2012;
Warren 2012).
Many open source platforms provide data and tools for constructing ENMs. An open
source software operating on machine learning of maximum entropy mathematics, Maxent is
widely used for constructing ENMs and has demonstrated higher performance than those
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constructed from generalized additive models (GAM), generalized linear models (GLM), and
multivariate adaptive regressions splines (MARS) (Elith et al. 2006; Phillips et al. 2006; Phillips
and Dudik 2008; Franklin 2009). Development of high-resolution bioclimatic variables can act
as proxy variables for important abiotic ecological indices and are available through the
WorldClim website (Hijmans et al. 2005; Fick and Hijmans 2017). WorldClim bioclimatic
variables include climate data that act as proxy variables for ecological conditions.
A concern when using solely bioclimatic precipitation and temperature data, like those
available from WorldClim.org, is the complexity of ecological niches. Bioclimatic variables are
oftentimes the only variables available for paleontological or future climate change projections.
This makes the inclusion of other variables difficult in ENMs that seek to make past or future
projections, as they are seldom available for other time-periods than the current. While
bioclimatic variables may act as proxy variables to many ecological indices, other potential
variables may produce more informative projections, but only for the current time. Ecoregions,
developed in concert with multiple U.S. government and state agencies, are expert-informed
polygons showing areas with similar ecological components (at various scales) for the North
American Continent, but they do not readily exist in a format that would allow their use in
ENMs, though they are used in many assessments of ecological management (Omernik 1987;
Omernik 1995; CEC 1997; McMahon et al. 2001; Omernik and Griffith 2014). The Nature
Conservancy supplies a similar ecoregion variable for the entire world in raster format, though
its use is likewise unpopular.
Soil variables are more likely than other non-bioclimatic variables to be used in ENMs
and lend themselves well to current projections. When selecting non-traditional environmental
variables for ENM construction, it is essential to consider species biology. The white-tailed (C.
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(Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) and the black-tailed (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) prairie dog are
burrowing Holarctic ground squirrels, and soil types or soil quality variables may be important
for both species (Herron et al. 2003).
As ENMs require assumptions of niche through the use of environmental data (Peterson
and Soberon 2012; Warren 2012), most often bioclimatic variables or soil variables, high
resolution data compatible with ENM usage is necessary for better model inferences on niche
space. Rasterizing available Ecoregion data (available in ‘shapefile’ Geographic Information
System format) for the North American continent may provide a new and useful tool to ENMs.
A case study on the feasibility of these data will be applied to white-tailed (C.
(Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) and the black-tailed (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) prairie dog
models. For comparison of non-traditional and underutilized variables against commonly used
bioclimatic variables, ENMs will also be constructed using each for both species.
Methods
Occurrence records for white-tailed (C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) and black-tailed
(C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) prairie dogs were obtained from the Global Biodiversity
Information Facility (GBIF) (GBIF 2019a,b). Data were processed using the SDM toolbox
(Brown 2014; Brown et al. 2017). The original datasets for white-tailed and black-tailed prairie
dogs contained 906 and 3,135 geo-referenced occurrence records, respectively. Three records
were deleted from the white-tailed prairie dog dataset as they were well outside the established
range for the species and located in the range of the Gunnison’s prairie dog (a different species
of the same subgenus). One of these records was in New Mexico and two on the southern border
of Colorado. These three records were assumed possible misidentification of a Gunnison’s
prairie dog for the white-tailed prairie dog.
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Four black-tailed prairie dog records in Europe and one in Hawaii were deleted as they
were either georeferenced incorrectly or non-native. Additional records deleted included two that
were georeferenced to Michigan State University, two records georeferenced to the border of
Missouri and Illinois, one record far outside of the species range in Canada, and two records
georeferenced to the Santa Barbara (California) Zoological Gardens. Six records far south in
Mexico near the Mexican Prairie dog range (a different species of the same subgenus) were
deleted. These six records were assumed possible misidentification of a Mexican prairie dog for
the black-tailed prairie dog. After this first step of data processing, 903 records remained for the
white-tailed prairie dog and 3,116 for the black-tailed prairie dog.
The species occurrences were then spatially rarefied to one squared kilometer, the highest
resolution of WorldClim environmental data, to reduce the effects of clustering (over-sampling
bias) on the model projections with latitudinal bias correction by using the North America
Equidistant Conic projection (Beck et al. 2014; Merow et al. 2013). After spatial rarefication of
each species occurrence dataset, the white-tailed prairie dog dataset was reduced to 336 records,
and the black-tailed prairie dog dataset was reduced to 1,119 records.
Environmental data were obtained from a variety of sources. For models constructed
using common environmental data, the WorldClim version 2.0 nineteen bioclimatic variables
were obtained (Fick and Hijmans 2017). Three underutilized variables were created from
WorldClim version 2.0: annual average water vapor pressure (kPA), annual average wind speed
(m s-1), and annual average solar radiation (kJ m-2 day-1), by adding monthly rasters and dividing
them by twelve in a raster calculator (Fick and Hijmans 2017). Other underutilized variables
included rasterized EPA Ecoregions Level III shapefiles from the EPA (Omernik and Griffith
2014, Omernik 1995, Omernik 2004, and CEC 1997), terrestrial Ecoregions from The Nature
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Conservancy (TNC) (Olson and Dinerstein 2002), soil quality variables from the Harmonized
World Soils Database (Fischer et al. 2008), elevation (Fischer et al. 2008), global landcover
(Leroy et al. 2005; ISPRS Commision VII Mid-Term Symposium 2006), and species richness
grids for all mammals, for all amphibians, for Bovidae, and for Scuridae (IUCN 2015a; IUCN
2015b).
The values of environmental data were extracted to occurrence points for each species
using the extract multi-values from points tool in the SDM toolbox (Brown 2014; Brown et al.
2017). Spearman’s Rho correlation coefficients were obtained using SPSS and were used to
select bioclimatic variables of most importance for each species (determined by percent
contribution results of preliminary models), excluding correlations greater than r = 0.85. Since
climatic variables are often inherently correlated, and since machine learning methods (e.g.
Maxent) handle correlation well, an excluding correlation threshold of 0.85 is routinely used
(Elith et al. 2011; Jurestovsky and Joyner 2017). After preliminary model results and SPSS
correlations were analyzed, final models were constructed. Variables used in all model
constructions can be found in Table 4.1. One model for each species was constructed using only
common variables (precipitation and temperature), and one model for each species was
constructed using non-traditional/underutilized variables (Table 4.1).
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Table 4.1. Variables used in final model construction
Black-tailed
common variables

Black-tailed
non-traditional
variables
Annual Average
Solar Radiation
Elevation

White-tailed
common variables

Mean Diurnal Range
(BIO2)
Temperature Annual
Range (BIO7)
Mean Temp. of
Wettest Quarter
(BIO8)
Mean Temperature of
Coldest Quarter
(BIO11)
Annual Precipitation
(BIO12)

Mean Diurnal Range
(BIO2)
Isothermality (BIO3)

All Amphibians
Species Richness

Precipitation
Seasonality (BIO15)

Annual Water Vapor
Pressure

Precipitation of
Warmest Quarter
(BIO18)

The Nature
Conservancy (TNC)
Ecoregions

Annual Average
Wind Speed
EPA Level III
Ecoregions

Min. Temp. of
Coldest Month
(BIO6)
Mean Temp. of
Wettest Quarter
(BIO8)
Mean Temp. of
Driest Quarter
(BIO9)
Precipitation of
Wettest Month
(BIO13)
Precipitation
Seasonality (BIO15)

White-tailed
non-traditional
variables
Annual Average
Solar Radiation
Elevation
EPA Level III
Ecoregions
The Nature
Conservancy (TNC)
Ecoregions
Landcover

Soil Quality Indicator
sq6: Toxicity
All Amphibians
Species Richness

Since both species are endemic to North America, and the historic and current blacktailed species range is quite extensive, environmental variables were extracted for the entire
continent of North America, using the EPA Ecoregions raster (after the available shapefiles were
rasterized), as this was the only raster for analysis that was not originally global. Data
processing, including mask extractions, values to points extractions, and similar file format
conversions were conducted using the SDM toolbox (Brown 2014; Brown et al, 2017). Gaussian
density surfaces were also constructed for each species dataset to correct for background
sampling bias so that Maxent generated pseudo absence points derived less randomly and closer
to both species’ occurrences.
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For calculating this density surface, it’s recommended that the radius should range from
30-100 km. The standard deviations of both species’ occurrences were calculated using
CrimeStat (Levine 2010). The standard deviation for black-tailed prairie dog occurrences was
613.675 kilometers, and for the white-tailed prairie dog was 214.173 kilometers. Since both of
these values were too large for the 30-100 km recommendation, the radius for Gaussian density
surface for the black-tailed prairie dog used was 1/10th of the standard deviation, or 61.367 km,
while the radius for the white-tailed prairie dog used was 1/5th of the standard deviation, or
42.834 km. Occurrence records for each model were divided into 80% training and 20% testing
sets and the model was created using the 10-percentile training presence threshold rule. This rule
was applied so that occurrences in environmental conditions that are outliers and less indicative
of species trend were given less weight in the model projections. Maxent created relative
occurrence rate (ROR) rasters as outputs (Phillips et al. 2006; Phillips et al. 2019). Training and
testing occurrences for both species may be observed in Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1. Training and testing occurrences used for model construction, a) white-tailed, b).
black-tailed
Results
Area under the curve (AUC) values are indicative of the model’s ability to predict the
presence points from which the models are constructed. The Maxent AUC values for the four
final models are summarized in Table 4.2. Models constructed from non-traditional variables for
both species generated higher training and testing AUC values (Table 4.2).
Table 4.2. Final Maxent model AUC values

Training AUC
Testing AUC

Black-tailed
common
variables
0.942
0.932

Black-tailed
non-traditional
variables
0.944
0.941

White-tailed
common
variables
0.983
0.980

White-tailed
non-traditional
variables
0.984
0.984

The RORs for the four models are displayed in Figure 4.2. The ROR outputs for each
species vary between the non-traditional variable models (Figure 4.2a,b) and the common
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variable models (Figure 4.2c,d). Maxent generates various response curves to illustrate how the
environmental variables in a model interact with species occurrence records and ultimately affect
the model. Response curves representing Maxent models built solely from each variable within
the final models are illustrated in Figure 4.3.
The black-tailed prairie dog was most responsive to EPA ecoregions: the Chihuahuan
Desert (10.2.4), the Madrean Archipelago (12.1.1), the Piedmonts and Plains with Grasslands,
Xeric Shrub, and Oak and Conifer Forests (12.1.2), the Middle Rockies (6.2.10), the Southern
Rockies (6.2.14), the Northwestern Great Plains (9.3.3), the Nebraska Sand Hills (9.3.4), the
High Plains (9.4.1), the Central Great Plains (9.4.2), and the Southwestern Tablelands (9.4.3)
(Figure 4.3a). The white-tailed prairie dog was most responsive to EPA ecoregions: the
Wyoming Basin (10.1.4), the Colorado Plateaus (10.1.6), Wasatch and Uinta Mountains (6.2.13),
and the Southern Rockies (6.2.14) (Figure 4.3b). Unfortunately, due to the large range of TNC
unique field IDs (N<1,700) it is difficult to discern which TNC ecoregions are responsive to both
species (Figure 4.3a,b). The white-tailed prairie dog was responsive to soil quality toxicity
categories one (no or slight constraints) and two (moderate constraints) (Figure 4.3b). According
to response curves, The white-tailed prairie dog is responsive to the following land cover types:
Rainfed Croplands (14), Mosaic forest or shrubland (50-70%) / grassland (20-50%) (110), closed
to open (>15%) (broadleaved or needle-leaved, evergreen or deciduous) shrubland (<5m) (130),
closed to open (>15%) broadleaved forest regularly flooded (semi-permanently or temporarily) fresh or brackish water (160), and artificial surfaces and associated areas (Urban areas >50%)
(190) (Figure 4.3b).
For the common variable models, The white-tailed prairie dog is responsive to lower
precipitation seasonality (coefficient of variation, ‘bio 15’) (Figure 4.3c,d) and the black-tailed
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prairie dog is responsive to a wider range of Mean Diurnal Range (mean of monthly (max temp min temp)), or ‘bio 2’ (Figure 4.3c,d). The black-tailed prairie dog is responsive to higher
temperatures of the wettest quarter (bio 8) (Figure 4.3c,d) and a relatively high temperature
annual range (bio 7) (Figure 4.3c). The white-tailed prairie dog is responsive to low precipitation
values of the wettest month (bio 13) (Figure 4.3d).
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Figure 4.2. Final RORs: a) black-tailed ENM constructed from non-traditional variables, b)
white-tailed ENM constructed from non-traditional variables, c) black-tailed ENM constructed
from common variables, d) white-tailed ENM constructed from common variables
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Figure 4.3. Generated response curves for final models if each model had been constructed from
the single variable: a) black-tailed ENM constructed from non-traditional variables, b) whitetailed ENM constructed from non-traditional variables, c) black-tailed ENM constructed from
common variables, d) white-tailed ENM constructed from common variables
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Maxent also generates jackknife results of variable importance on AUC values for each
model. Figure 4.4 illustrates the jackknife results for the four final models. For both nontraditional variable models, EPA level III Ecoregions was the most important variable,
contributing most to model AUC values (Figure 4.4a,b). Maxent jackknife results indicate that
models with only the EPA level III Ecoregions variable would have generated an AUC greater
than 0.92 for the black-tailed prairie dog and an AUC greater than 0.95 for the white-tailed
prairie dog (Figure 4a,b). For both of the non-traditional variable models, the TNC Ecoregions
was the second-most contributing environmental variable (Figure 4.4a,b). For the black-tailed
prairie dog non-traditional variable model, annual average wind speed was the least contributing
variable to model AUC (Figure 4.4a). For the white-tailed prairie dog non-traditional variable
model, soil quality indicator number six (Sq6) was the least contributing variable to model AUC
(Figure 4.4b).
For both common-variable models, bio 2, or the Mean Diurnal Range (mean of monthly
(max temp - min temp)) was the most contributing variable to AUC model values (Figure
4.4c,d). Maxent jackknife results indicate that models with only the Mean Diurnal Range
variable would have generated an AUC less than 0.90 for the black-tailed prairie dog and an
AUC less than 0.95 for the white-tailed prairie dog (Figure 4.4c,d). For the black-tailed prairie
dog common-variable model, Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of Variation), or bio 15) was
the least contributing variable to model AUC (Figure 4.4c). For the white-tailed prairie dog nontraditional variable model, the Mean Temperature of the Wettest Quarter (bio 8) was the least
contributing variable to model AUC (Figure 4.4d).
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Figure 4.4. Jackknife results demonstrating variable importance on model AUCs: a) black-tailed
ENM constructed from non-traditional variables, b) white-tailed ENM constructed from nontraditional variables, c) black-tailed ENM constructed from common variables, d) white-tailed
ENM constructed from common variables
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Discussion
AUC values are indicative of the model’s ability to predict the presence points from
which the models are constructed. Thus, true evaluation of model performance would require
thorough ground-truthing of each square kilometer within the study extent and more rigorous
sampling methods for occurrence data. Due to the large natural ranges of each these species,
open-source occurrence data representing each species may be the only practical way to acquire
occurrences. While AUC values are not indicative of model performance in regard to their ability
to model true species occurrence, they are indicative of how well an ENM is constructed to
explain provided presence occurrences from provided environmental variables. The AUC values
for all models in this study were high (greater than 0.90). AUC values range from 0.1 to 1.0, with
0.5 representing a model that is no better at predicting occurrence than random, less than 0.5
indicating a worse than random performance, and greater than 0.5 indicating a performance
greater than random.
Models constructed in this study from non-traditional environmental variables generated
marginally higher AUCs than models constructed from commonly used bioclimatic variables
(Table 4.2). Commonly used bioclimatic variables generated training AUCs of 0.942 for the
black-tailed prairie dog, and of 0.983 for the white-tailed prairie dog. Non-traditional
environmental variables generated training AUCs of 0.944 for the black-tailed prairie dog, and of
0.984 for the white-tailed prairie dog. Models constructed in this study from non-traditional
environmental variables generated smaller differences between training and testing occurrence
AUCs than models constructed from commonly used bioclimatic data (Table 4.2). Differences
between testing and training AUCs for non-traditional environmental variables were 0.003 for
the black-tailed prairie dog and 0.000 for the white-tailed prairie dog, while differences between
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testing and training AUCs for commonly used bioclimatic variables were 0.010 for the blacktailed prairie dog, and 0.003 for the white-tailed prairie dog (Table 4.2). Smaller differences
between testing and training AUCs for non-traditional environmental variables may indicate that
the non-traditional environmental variables explained occurrences better than the commonly
used bioclimatic variables.
For the white-tailed prairie dog, the non-traditional variable model (Figure 4.2b) adheres
more closely to historic species range of the species in the U.S. states of Colorado, Utah, and
Wyoming, than the common variable model (Figure 4.2d) (Hygnstrom and Foster 1990). For the
black-tailed prairie dog, both models deviate some from the established historic ranges, with the
non-traditional variable model deviating to the western U.S. states and to southern Mexico
(Figure 4.2a), and with the common variable model deviating primarily north into Canada
(Hygnstrom and Foster 1990). It is difficult to qualitatively identify whether the non-traditional
models or common-variable models generate better ENM projections.
In both common-variable models, RORs project a small region of moderate ROR in
Canada, northwest of the Washington (U.S. state)-Canadian border that the non-traditional
variable models do not (Figure 4.2a-d). Since neither species occurs endemically in this region,
the moderate ROR projection may indicate a similarity between the precipitation and
temperature variables of this region to those that both species are responsive to. Other such
differing details in projected RORs between the common-variable and non-traditional variable
model for each species are due to the differing ways that the environmental variables of each
model are explaining provided occurrences. ENM RORs constructed from a combination of the
best performing non-traditional variables and the best performing bioclimatic variables indicated
by preliminary model jackknife results, would be highly informative and recommended.
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Response curves representing Maxent models built solely from each variable within the
final models illustrate how the variable values correspond to provided species occurrences. For
both non-traditional variable models, occurrences were more common among areas with lower
amphibian species richness, though more so for the white-tailed prairie dog (Figure 4.3a,b).
Lower amphibian species richness (relative to North America) is likely among the prairies which
both species inhabit, however; since neither species have food-web interactions with amphibians,
this correlation is spurious, and the amphibian species richness variable is likely serving as a
proxy variable (for prairies ecosystems) within both species’ models.
The black-tailed prairie dog response curve for annual average solar radiation is wider
than that of the white-tailed prairie dog (Figure 4.3a,b). The black-tailed prairie dog habitat range
is much larger (and more diverse) than the white-tailed prairie dog habitat range. The whitetailed prairie dog was more responsive to higher elevations than the black-tailed prairie dog
(Figure 4.3a,b). The white-tailed prairie dog life history strategies (such as hibernation during
winter months) are more evolved to withstanding colder temperatures (Foster and Hygnstrom
1990). The black-tailed prairie dog responded to low average annual water vapor pressure and
low to moderate average annual wind speed (Figure 4.3a). The black-tailed prairie dog ENM
minimum training presence projections in chapter two often indicated humid southeastern U.S.
regions as suitable. If the goal of the study had not been to make future and paleo projections,
inclusion of the current average annual water vapor pressure variable would have been possible
and may have altered projection results, excluding humid southeastern regions. The black-tailed
prairie dog response to low to moderate average annual wind speed likely indicates the variable
is serving as a proxy variable for the U.S. Great Plains.
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Ultimately, results indicate that the best preforming variable in the common-variable
models outperforms the best performing variable in the non-traditional variable models for
generating higher model AUC values. Results may justify inclusion of EPA and TNC
Ecoregions in future ENMs.
Conclusions
Smaller differences between testing and training AUCs for non-traditional environmental
variables may indicate that these variables explained occurrences better than the commonly used
bioclimatic variables. Differing details in projected RORs between the common-variable and
non-traditional variable model for each species are due to the differing ways that the
environmental variables of each model are explaining provided occurrences. ENM RORs
constructed from a combination of the best performing non-traditional variables and the best
performing bioclimatic variables indicated by preliminary model jackknife results, would be
highly informative and recommended. Comparison of jackknife results on model AUC values
indicated that the best preforming variable in the common-variable models outperforms the best
performing variable in the non-traditional variable models for generating higher model AUC
values.
The black-tailed prairie dog was most responsive to EPA ecoregions: the Chihuahuan
Desert, the Madrean Archipelago, the Piedmonts and Plains with Grasslands, Xeric Shrub, and
Oak and Conifer Forests, the Middle Rockies, the Southern Rockies, the Northwestern Great
Plains, the Nebraska Sand Hills, the High Plains, the Central Great Plains, and the Southwestern
Tablelands. The white-tailed prairie dog was most responsive to EPA ecoregions: the Wyoming
Basin, the Colorado Plateaus, Wasatch and Uinta Mountains, and the Southern Rockies. Each of
these EPA level III Ecoregions occur within species ranges and may provide important
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information about the ecosystems in which each species inhabits. Unfortunately, for ENMs
constructed for the purpose of projection, many non-traditional environmental variables that
would be suitable for a given species, will be un-usable, as projections require consistency of
variables from which they are trained. However, when ENMs are constructed for current
projections for purposes such as conservation management and reserve planning, non-traditional
biologically-informed variables may provide better information for researchers. For both nontraditional variable models, the TNC Ecoregions was the second most contributing
environmental variable according to jackknife results.
ENMs should be constructed from biologically-informed environmental variables. These
results may justify the inclusion of EPA and TNC Ecoregions in future ENMs. As environmental
variables, ecoregions are constructed from decades of ecological research. Inclusion of a
combination of commonly used and non-traditional environmental variables that are highly
indicative of given species’ ecosystems may provide researchers with more informative current
ENMs.
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Conclusions
Study One (Chapter 2)
Goals of this study were to use predicted RORs for both the black-tailed (C. (Cynomys)
ludovicianus) and the white-tailed (C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) prairie dog from the Last
Interglacial (LI) to the year 2070, to make inferences regarding: both species’ possible historic
biogeography for fossil investigation, how climate change may impact their future biogeography,
and possible co-occurrence of both species from the LI to 2070. Results from ENMs suggest that
both species may respond to climate change, with projected habitat suitability contracting and
expanding through the six time periods.
During the Last Interglacial period (about 120,000-140,000 years ago), the overall
temperature was warmer than what occurs today (Otto-Bliesner et al. 2006). Though the whitetailed prairie dog was likely evolved from Cynomys Leucocrossuromys at this time, ENMs
project little habitat suitability for the white-tailed prairie dog during the LI. The small area of
projected habitat suitability for the white-tailed prairie dog during the LI is southwest of the
Rocky Mountains. Though sampling bias remains a problem in GBIF (Beck et al. 2014),
spatially rarefied species occurrence records from 1960 to 1990 appear largely throughout the
current biogeographic range of the white-tailed prairie dog, with perhaps sampling gaps in
central and northern Wyoming (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; GBIF 2019b). Excluding species
occurrences outside of 1960 to 1990 reduces the overall number of occurrences used in the
model but creates a more rigorous projection as the occurrence points are trained against 1960 to
1990 bioclimatic variables.
Interestingly, projected habitat suitability for the white-tailed prairie dog shifts
northeastward toward the Rocky Mountains during the Last Glacial Maximum (about 22,000
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years ago), a period much colder than the LI. White-tailed prairie dogs occupy cooler arid
regions (compared to the black-tailed prairie dog) and hibernate during winters (Foster and
Hygnstrom 1990; Goodwin 1993). Constructed ENMs project suitable habitat for the whitetailed prairie dog around the Rocky Mountains during the LGM, encompassing a larger area
under the most inclusive threshold projections. The projected northeastward shift for the whitetailed prairie dog from the LI to the LGM may indicate that the species is ill-suited for climates
as warm as which existed in the LI.
During the mid-Holocene (about 6,000 years ago), projected habitat suitability for the
white-tailed prairie dog is more pronounced atop the Rocky Mountains, with more projected
suitability among higher elevations. This is unsurprising, the white-tailed prairie dog prefers
cooler climates and this region warms significantly between the LGM and mid-Holocene (Foster
and Hygnstrom 1990; Goodwin 1993). As the climate continues to warm over the next 6,000
years from the mid-Holocene into the current time period (1960-1990), the white-tailed prairie
dog projected habitat suitability contracts in the southwestern Rockies and expands northeast of
the Rockies. Future fossil investigation in south-central Nevada may confirm white-tailed prairie
dog occurrence southwest of the Rockies between the LI and mid-Holocene, projected by ENM.
Future climate change scenarios predict an overall warmer climate for the year 2070.
Projected habitat suitability for the white-tailed prairie dog predicts habitat losses between the
current time period (1960-1990) and the year 2070 under the best-case RCP 2.6 climate change
scenario. Projected habitat losses are exacerbated in the worst-case 2070 RCP 8.5 climate change
scenario. For the future year 2070, projected habitat suitability for the white-tailed prairie dog
remains in the upper elevations of the Rocky Mountains. As indicated through ENM projections
for the white-tailed prairie dog, future warming beyond the worst-case 2070 climate change
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scenario could mean severe losses of suitable habitat for the species. Examination of percent
change in suitable habitat between time-periods indicates that the white-tailed prairie dog may
lose suitable habitat under climate conditions warmer than the current time period (1960-1990),
including the LI and the future year 2070.
In contrast to the white-tailed prairie dog, the black-tailed prairie dog ENM habitat
suitability projections indicate the black-tailed prairie dog may favor warmer climates. During
the Last Interglacial period (about 120,000-140,000 ybp), during a climate warmer than today’s
(Otto-Bliesner et al. 2006), projected habitat suitability for the black-tailed prairie dog spans the
U.S. Great Plains. From the LI to the LGM (over the course of 100,000 years) projected habitat
suitability for the black-tailed prairie dog contracts from the northern great plains as climates
become cooler, projecting suitable habitat primarily along the Texas-Mexican border and
southern Texas. As climate continues to warm to the mid-Holocene, habitat suitability expansion
is projected for the black-tailed prairie dog northward on the U.S. Great Plains.
Notably, fossil discovery of the black-tailed prairie dog near La Playa Mexico (located
mid-southwest of the Arizona border in the Sonoran Desert of Mexico) dating between the mid
to late Holocene (Mead et al. 2010), is not projected suitable by ENMs under the most exclusive
threshold for the LI, the LGM, or the mid-Holocene, but is projected suitable under the most
inclusive threshold for all three time periods, the LI, LGM, and the mid-Holocene. Evidence that
the black-tailed prairie dog existed near La Playa between the mid to late Holocene that
contradicts projections under the most exclusive thresholds, but that agrees with projections
under the most inclusive thresholds, stresses the importance of threshold selection within Maxent
ENMs and the importance of biologically informed ENM projection interpretations. By creating
presence-absence maps using the most exclusive threshold and the most inclusive threshold, the
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entire breadth of Maxent machine-learning prediction is displayed side-by-side, with the most
probable projection exiting somewhere between the two.
Warming over the next 6,000 years between the mid-Holocene to the current time period
(1960-1990) projects further expansion of the black-tailed prairie dog northward. Projected
habitat suitability for the black-tailed prairie dog predicts habitat gains northward between the
current time period (1960-1990) and the year 2070 under both best-case and worst-case climate
change scenarios, with more drastic expansion into Canada under the worst-case climate change
scenario RCP 8.5. Under worst-case climate projections, habitat suitability for the black-tailed
prairie dog contracts from northern Mexico and southern Texas. Considering that the black-tailed
prairie dog occupies a much larger geographic region than the white-tailed prairie dog today, it is
unsurprising that the black-tailed prairie dog is projected to have lower percentages of its current
suitable habitat lost under future climate change scenarios than the white-tailed prairie dog.
Additionally, black-tailed prairie dogs favor warmer climates and do not hibernate (Foster and
Hygnstrom 1990; Goodwin 1993). These differences in life history strategies make black-tailed
prairie dogs less vulnerable to warming climate change than white-tailed prairie dogs.
Ultimately, these ENM projections demonstrate that both species respond to climate
change. As niche models may be used to delineate land for conservation (Sohn et al. 2013), these
responses to climate change should be considered when delineating regions for conservation of
the white-tailed and black-tailed prairie dog. Except for the LI, the white-tailed prairie dog
projected suitable habitat consistently exists in southern Wyoming, northwestern Colorado, and
the northeastern corner of Utah. During the mid-Holocene and after, projected suitable habitat
for the black-tailed prairie dog consistently exists in northern Texas, the panhandle of Oklahoma,
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eastern New Mexico, eastern Colorado, western Kansas, western Nebraska, and eastern
Wyoming.
Study Two (Chapter 3)
While the primary goal of this study was to detect changes in species distributions of
black-tailed (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) and white-tailed (C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus)
prairie dogs since human westward expansion, due to the degree of bias within the occurrence
samples, little can be determined from this study regarding changes in species distribution since
anthropogenic westward expansion. However, these results do highlight the need of rigorous
open-source species occurrences with temporal information. Due to the high degree of sampling
bias present in these datasets, it may be unwise to interpret KDE hotspots between time-periods
as anything other than indicators of sampling effort bias. As for the KDEs produced when all
species occurrences are combined, hotspots for the white-tailed prairie dog appear in south
Wyoming, northeast Utah, and northwest Colorado, while hotspots for the black-tailed prairie
dog appear in southwestern corners of North and South Dakota, north-central Colorado, eastern
Kansas, eastern Oklahoma, eastern Texas, and just south of the southwest border of New Mexico
and Mexico.
Unfortunately, vast agricultural industry has severely diminished habitats, including the
treatment of prairie dogs as pests by ranchers (Foster and Hygnstrom 1990; Keinath 2004;
Kempema et al. 2015). The effects of westward expansion on prairie dog populations, combined
with the threats of plague and anthropogenic climate, may diminish future populations of both
species. Because these species have profound effects in their ecosystems (Jones et al. 1997;
Kotliar et al. 1999; Kretzer, 1999; Kretzer and Cully, 2001; Smith and Lomolino, 2004; Bangert
and Slobodchikoff, 2006; VanNimwegan et al. 2008; Ponce-Guevara et al. 2016), continued
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decline of their numbers has the potential to negatively impact many other species. Though many
monitoring efforts have occurred (Baroch and Plume 2004; Seglund et al. 2006; Kostelnick et al.
2007; Keinath et al. 2008; Sovell 2008; Harrell and Marks 2009; McDonald et al. 2015; Bachen
et al. 2016; Kempema et al. 2015; Montana Natural Heritage Program 2016; USFWS 2017),
there persists inadequate understanding of how both species have responded to anthropogenic
activities due to historic sampling bias. Without rigorous fossil investigation and Cynomys spp.
fossil dating of the U.S. Great Plains, it’s difficult to conclude Cynomys spp. distributional
changes due to the numerous sampling biases existing within historic literature, the current fossil
record, and open-source occurrence data. Continual monitoring as well as increased sampling
effort for open-source data may improve understanding of changes to Cynomys spp. populations
and their distributions in the present day, providing crucial information for conservation
decisions.
Study Three (Chapter 4)
The goal of this study was to test the feasibility of non-traditional (but biologically
informative) variable (such as EPA level III Ecoregions) inclusion in ENMs in a case study using
the two species C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus and C. (Cynomys) leucurus, and to compare nontraditional variable models to commonly used bioclimatic variable models. Smaller differences
between testing and training AUCs for non-traditional environmental variables may indicate that
these variables explained occurrences better than the commonly used bioclimatic variables.
Differing details in projected RORs between the common-variable and non-traditional variable
model for each species are due to the differing ways that the environmental variables of each
model are explaining provided occurrences. ENM RORs constructed from a combination of the
best performing non-traditional variables and the best performing bioclimatic variables indicated
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by preliminary model jackknife results, would be highly informative and recommended.
Comparison of jackknife results on model AUC values indicated that the best performing
variable in the common-variable models outperforms the best performing variable in the nontraditional variable models.
The black-tailed prairie dog (C. (Cynomys) ludovicianus) was most responsive to EPA
ecoregions: the Chihuahuan Desert, the Madrean Archipelago, the Piedmonts and Plains with
Grasslands, Xeric Shrub, and Oak and Conifer Forests, the Middle Rockies, the Southern
Rockies, the Northwestern Great Plains, the Nebraska Sand Hills, the High Plains, the Central
Great Plains, and the Southwestern Tablelands. The white-tailed prairie dog (C.
(Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) was most responsive to EPA ecoregions: the Wyoming Basin, the
Colorado Plateaus, Wasatch and Uinta Mountains, and the Southern Rockies. Each of these EPA
level III Ecoregions occur within species ranges and may provide important information about
the ecosystems in which each species inhabits. Unfortunately, for ENMs constructed for the
purpose of projection, many non-traditional environmental variables that would be suitable for a
given species will be un-usable, as projections require consistency of variables from which they
are trained. However, when ENMs are constructed for current projections for purposes such as
conservation management and reserve planning, non-traditional biologically-informed variables
may provide better information for researchers. For both non-traditional variable models, the
TNC Ecoregions was the second most contributing environmental variable according to
jackknife results.
ENMs should be constructed from biologically-informed environmental variables. These
results may justify the inclusion of EPA and TNC Ecoregions in future ENMs. As environmental
variables, ecoregions are constructed from decades of ecological research. Inclusion of a
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combination of commonly used and non-traditional environmental variables that are highly
indicative of given species’ ecosystems may provide researchers with more informative current
ENMs.
Future Work
Each of these three studies had differing inquisitive goals, but focused on two species of
prairie dogs, white-tailed (C. (Leucocrossuromys) leucurus) and black-tailed (C. (Cynomys)
ludovicianus). Results indicated that both species respond to climate change and each occupy
distinctive ecological niches, while biogeographical changes coincident with westward
expansion were imponderable. Three other extant prairie dog species were excluded from these
studies: the Mexican prairie dog (C. (Cynomys) mexicanus), the Utah prairie dog (C.
(Leucocrossuromys) parvidens) and Gunnison’s prairie dog (C. (Leucocrossuromys) gunnisoni).
Prairie dogs are understood to be keystone species and ecosystem engineers, vital to prairie
ecosystems. Future work should include similar studies as done here, focusing on the three other
prairie dog species.
While study one demonstrated that prairie dogs may be responsive to climate change,
more fossil investigations are necessary to validate modeled paleo projections and to further our
understanding of how both species have responded to climate change in the past, so that we can
anticipate their conservation needs in the future. Discovered and dated fossils should be
georeferenced to their places of discovery and available for open-source download so that ENM
projections may be better validated or constructed in paleo times from paleo occurrences.
While study two demonstrated that open-source GBIF occurrences are too laden with
sampling biases, open-source occurrence records are vital to researchers (GBIF 2019a,b). Future
researchers who collect occurrence records should make them easily available for other studies.
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Dated and georeferenced open source fossil records would have also helped to improve the
results of study two.
While study three demonstrated that non-traditional variables, such as EPA level III
Ecoregions, can provide biologically informed models, such variables are seldom used. Though
their use is impossible for past or future projections, their use in current ENMs may provide
future researchers vital information. Additional future research may include construction of
ENMs for a given species, from ENMs constructed for other species that have direct food-web
interactions with the given species.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: KDE Density Natural Upper Break Values in Km2

Species Dataset
White-tailed non-rarefied

Black-tailed non-rarefied

White-tailed rarefied

Black-tailed rarefied

TimePeriod
1700-1930
1930-1940
1940-1950
1950-1960
1960-1970
1970-1980
1980-1990
1990-2018
all records
1700-1899
1900-1919
1920-1930
1930-1940
1940-1950
1950-1960
1960-1970
1970-1980
1980-1990
1990-2000
2000-2010
2010-2019
all records
1700-1930
1930-1940
1940-1950
1950-1960
1960-1970
1970-1980
1980-1990
1990-2018
all records
1700-1899
1900-1919
1920-1930
1930-1940
1940-1950
1950-1960
1960-1970
1970-1980
1980-1990

Natural
Break I
0.00009
0.00013
0.00011
0.00350
0.00120
0.00097
0.00068
0.00022
0.00222
0.00002
0.00003
0.00001
0.00048
0.00005
0.00031
0.00045
0.00003
0.00102
0.00003
0.00002
0.00052
0.00119
0.00003
0.00004
0.00005
0.00006
0.00013
0.00011
0.00005
0.00007
0.00034
0.00000
0.00001
0.00000
0.00001
0.00001
0.00004
0.00004
0.00001
0.00002
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Natural
Break 2
0.00030
0.00052
0.00032
0.01497
0.00509
0.00369
0.00375
0.00075
0.00937
0.00012
0.00012
0.00004
0.00337
0.00024
0.00184
0.00344
0.00012
0.00409
0.00009
0.00005
0.00209
0.00461
0.00010
0.00013
0.00015
0.00020
0.00044
0.00043
0.00020
0.00023
0.00118
0.00001
0.00003
0.00001
0.00003
0.00002
0.00035
0.00020
0.00003
0.00010

Natural
Break 3
0.00065
0.00111
0.00062
0.03090
0.01258
0.00818
0.00887
0.00169
0.02096
0.00025
0.00021
0.00008
0.00858
0.00063
0.00472
0.00914
0.00025
0.00818
0.00019
0.00013
0.00530
0.01194
0.00017
0.00025
0.00027
0.00039
0.00094
0.00096
0.00031
0.00046
0.00241
0.00002
0.00006
0.00003
0.00005
0.00004
0.00092
0.00065
0.00006
0.00023

Natural
Break 4
0.00111
0.00188
0.00105
0.05193
0.02275
0.01451
0.01450
0.00310
0.03748
0.00045
0.00034
0.00012
0.01412
0.00117
0.00988
0.01547
0.00042
0.01625
0.00032
0.00024
0.01105
0.02542
0.00029
0.00045
0.00040
0.00070
0.00171
0.00167
0.00048
0.00072
0.00433
0.00003
0.00012
0.00004
0.00011
0.00007
0.00159
0.00141
0.00010
0.00041

Natural
Break 5
0.00181
0.00286
0.00184
0.08124
0.03412
0.02242
0.02175
0.0046
0.06288
0.00073
0.00057
0.00020
0.02045
0.00174
0.01565
0.02307
0.00068
0.02898
0.00052
0.00039
0.01903
0.04351
0.00046
0.00080
0.00062
0.00120
0.00267
0.00250
0.00074
0.00116
0.00789
0.00005
0.00020
0.00006
0.00020
0.00010
0.00226
0.00224
0.00016
0.00062

1990-2000
2000-2010
2010-2019
all records

0.00001
0.00001
0.00017
0.00030
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0.00003
0.00005
0.00079
0.00134

0.00007
0.00012
0.00192
0.00333

0.00014
0.00021
0.00377
0.00667

0.00023
0.00035
0.00628
0.01104

Appendix B: EPA Level III Ecoregions

In chapter four, response curves for non-traditional variable models were discussed.
Within this discussion, EPA level III Ecoregions that demonstrated strong responses for each
species were identified. This identification was possible due to unique field IDs created during
the rasterization of the EPA Ecoregions shapefile. During rasterization, unique field IDs were
generated for each of the EPA level III Ecoregions. Below is the attribute table for the
Ecoregions variable included in the non-traditional variable models.

Unique Field
ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

EPA Level
III
Ecoregion
Code
1.1.1
1.1.2
10.1.1
10.1.2
10.1.3
10.1.4
10.1.5
10.1.6
10.1.7
10.1.8
10.2.1
10.2.2
10.2.3
10.2.4
11.1.1
11.1.2
11.1.3
12.1.1
12.1.2
12.2.1
13.1.1
13.2.1
13.3.1
13.4.1
13.4.2
13.5.1
13.5.2
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28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

13.6.1
13.6.2
14.1.1
14.1.2
14.2.1
14.3.1
14.3.2
14.4.1
14.4.2
14.4.3
14.5.1
14.5.2
14.6.1
14.6.2
15.1.1
15.1.2
15.2.1
15.2.2
15.2.3
15.3.1
15.4.1
15.5.1
15.5.2
15.6.1
2.1.1
2.1.2
2.1.3
2.1.4
2.1.5
2.1.6
2.1.7
2.1.8
2.1.9
2.2.1
2.2.2
2.2.3
2.2.4
2.2.5
2.2.6
2.3.1
2.4.1
2.4.2
2.4.3
2.4.4
3.1.1
3.1.2
148

74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119

3.1.3
3.2.1
3.2.2
3.2.3
3.3.1
3.3.2
3.4.1
3.4.2
3.4.3
3.4.4
3.4.5
4.1.1
4.1.2
5.1.1
5.1.2
5.1.3
5.1.4
5.1.5
5.1.6
5.2.1
5.2.2
5.2.3
5.3.1
5.3.3
5.4.1
5.4.2
5.4.3
6.1.1
6.1.2
6.1.3
6.1.4
6.1.5
6.1.6
6.2.1
6.2.10
6.2.11
6.2.12
6.2.13
6.2.14
6.2.15
6.2.2
6.2.3
6.2.4
6.2.5
6.2.6
6.2.9
149

120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165

7.1.1
7.1.2
7.1.3
7.1.4
7.1.5
7.1.6
7.1.7
7.1.8
7.1.9
8.1.1
8.1.10
8.1.3
8.1.5
8.1.6
8.1.7
8.1.8
8.1.9
8.2.2
8.2.4
8.3.1
8.3.2
8.3.3
8.3.4
8.3.5
8.3.6
8.3.7
8.3.8
8.4.1
8.4.2
8.4.3
8.4.4
8.4.5
8.4.6
8.4.7
8.4.8
8.4.9
8.5.1
8.5.2
8.5.3
8.5.4
9.2.1
9.2.2
9.2.3
9.2.4
9.3.1
9.3.3
150

166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182

9.3.4
9.4.1
9.4.2
9.4.3
9.4.4
9.4.5
9.4.6
9.4.7
9.5.1
9.6.1
8.1.4
8.2.1
8.2.3
8.1.2
0.0.0
6.2.7
6.2.8
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